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ABSTRACT 

Uncovering Black/African American and Latina/o Students’ Motivation to Learn Science:  

Affordances to Science Identity Development 

 

Denise Marcia Mahfood 

 

The following dissertation reports on a qualitative exploration that serves two main goals: 

(1) to qualitatively define and highlight science motivation development of Black/African 

American and Latina/o students as they learn science in middle school, high school, and in 

college and (2) to reveal through personal narratives how successful entry and persistence in 

science by this particular group is linked to the development of their science identities.  The 

targeted population for this study is undergraduate students of color in science fields at a college 

or university.  The theoretical frameworks for this study are constructivist theory, motivation 

theory, critical theory, and identity theories.  The methodological approach is narrative which 

includes students’ science learning experiences throughout the course of their academic lives.   

I use The Science Motivation Questionnaire II to obtain baseline data to quantitatively 

assess for motivation to learn science.  Data from semi-structured interviews from selected 

participants were collected, coded, and configured into a story, and emergent themes reveal the 

important role of science learning in both informal and formal settings, but especially in informal 

settings that contribute to better understandings of science and the development of science 

identities for these undergraduate students of color.  The findings have implications for science 

teaching in schools and teacher professional development in science learning.  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

I begin this report by telling a story of how I have come to identify with science through 

my numerous experiences that culminates to this juncture.  These experiences have fueled my 

desire to become a science educator, and include my involvement with teaching and supervising 

numerous after-school science programs, and my involvement with professional development 

opportunities.   

  When I first entered the teaching profession in New York City in the year 2000, my first 

assignment was at a middle school in the Chelsea community.  The school was surrounded by a 

high-rise public housing development serving mainly Black/African American, Latina/Latino 

and a small Asian student population.  It was during my teaching that I noticed that most of the 

female students hardly participated in class discussion, raised their hands less than the male 

students in the class and appeared to be unsure of themselves.  Upon questioning these students 

in a more casual setting, they indicated to me how much they hated science because they did not 

understand it; and they felt that it was not exciting.  As one could imagine, this was very 

disturbing for me, and I was determined to change this view by giving them a more positive 

experience in science.  So, I started an after-school science program with the intention of 

targeting mostly females.  In this informal setting, I noticed that the students were more relaxed, 

they were not consumed with always trying to get the right answer to a question and, of course, 

they were not being graded for their work.  Slowly I began to notice that the same students who 

participated in the after-school program began to show improvements in their participation in 

their regular science class and their grades improved.  Particularly for the girls, their confidence 
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level appeared to have improved significantly.  They began to raise their hands more, ask more 

questions and participate more in whole class discussions.   

Over the eight years of my teaching experience in this dynamic situation of students’ 

participation in science, the value of synergistic in-school and out-of-school science learning 

experiences began to be much clearer to me.  My passion for teaching science was motivated by 

wanting students to be excited about the possibilities that science had to offer.  I wanted to 

“infect” my students with my own love of learning and science.  I wanted students to get an 

opportunity to create their own journeys and to be curious and skeptical about things they hear 

from others.  I guess I wanted them to experience my journey as well because of my love for 

science and learning.  It is with this background that I took a special interest in realizing the 

strength and significance of informal science experiences that helps to shape students’ 

participation in science.  And it is this passion that has placed me here in this space to closely 

examine why this is so. 

The following research study is a qualitative exploration that serves two main goals: (1) 

to qualitatively define and highlight science motivation development of Black/African-American 

and Latina/o students as they learn science from middle school, high school and into college, and 

(2) to reveal through personal narratives how successful entry and persistence in science by this 

particular group is linked to the development of their science identities.  Other areas that are 

discussed includes: (a) how informal science learning differs from formal science learning, (b) 

the significance of informal science learning, (c)how  informal science experiences could 

compliment and supplement formal science learning, and (d) equity and access issues that affects  

full participation in some of these informal science experiences by students of color.  The 

objective of this study is to examine these students’ science learning experiences in- and out-of-
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school as well as their motivation, interests and attitudes towards science, and also to investigate 

the extent to which the science identities of students of color in science fields at a college or 

university have been informed by their experiences in informal science.  The decision to focus on 

undergraduate science majors is due to the increasing (but not overwhelming) representation of 

Black/African American and Latina/o males and females in science fields, especially biology 

(Hill, Corbett, and Rose, 2010).  I use the term Black to include people of African American 

descent and the African diaspora.  I use the term Latina/o to include people of Latin-American 

heritage.  In this study, the Black students identified as African American, African and 

Caribbean, and the Latina/o students identified as Puerto Rican, Dominican and Columbian. 

 

Rationale 

There are two significant shifts presently occurring that are having a significant  impact 

on the social and economic productivity of the United States: (1) the dominance that the country 

has in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) fields has lessened, while the 

rest of the world has invested in expanding growth in education and research capability, (New 

York State STEM Education Collaborative, 2011), and (2) the United States is facing a 

demographic challenge with respect to increases in the diversity of the population by race and 

Hispanic origin (US Census Bureau, 2010).  The shortage of women and people of color in the 

areas of STEM nationwide and globally is also well documented.  In an extensive study, Hill, 

Corbett, and Rose (2010) in an extensive study showed numerous disparities that exist for people 

of color and women in STEM-related fields.   This climate of crisis suggests another movement 

in the direction of educational reform. These movements usually occur in response to a national 

crisis that highlights the failures and continued decline of the country to remain competitive 
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worldwide, especially in STEM fields.  The need to be competitive globally and make 

advancements in societies is driven by developments in the fields that are related to STEM.  A 

nation would need to invest in its education and put out the best and the brightest to facilitate 

these innovations.  As such, at the pace at which these fields are advancing, teaching practices 

and learning outcomes need to be established to create a viable workforce that will be skilled to 

meet the demands of new types of jobs for the 21
st
 Century (Council on Foreign Relations 

[CFR], 2012).  This climate of crisis has strong implications for the approaches to teaching and 

learning in our schools.   

Long ago Dewey (1902) correctly stated that we have come to see learning as a sterile, 

formal process of cramming down endless numbers of facts [which are quickly forgotten]. As 

such the learning outcomes are usually measured from the results of tests and assessments that 

still persist today.  Dewey further stated that the essence of learning should be driven by an 

insatiable curiosity by the child, taking into account their own real-life experiences, which they 

would then apply continuously on a path of discovery.  As such, the comprehension [learning] 

will embrace sense-making and the ability to transfer and apply this knowledge and 

understandings will be clear and very much grounded.   

These concerns are relevant today as much as they were over 100 years ago; however, 

reports continue to highlight a sense of gloom in the educational climate in the U. S.   In a 

detailed report by the Council on Foreign Relations on the U.S. Education Reform and National 

Security (2012), it was stated that while the United States invests more money in K-12 public 

education than many other developed countries, its students are still ill prepared to compete 

globally with students on the same level.  Over the years, American school-aged students have 

failed to excel in international tests such as Trends in International Mathematics and Science 
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Study (TIMMS) and Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA), and they have 

also failed to excel overall in mathematics and science as compared to children in other 

developed countries (Falk & Dierking, 2010).  Other alarming statistics from the CFR indicate 

that only 22 percent of U.S. high school students met “college ready” standards in all of their 

core subjects, and these figures were even lower for African Americans and Hispanic students.  

Even among college-bound seniors, only 43 percent met college-ready standards, which meant 

that these students needed to take remedial courses.  The CFR report indicates that these trends 

are a threat to national security that includes economic growth and competitiveness, physical 

safety, intellectual property, U.S. global awareness, and U.S. unity and cohesion. 

As indicated above, the educational climate for the entire country is facing some serious 

challenges.  More specifically, these issues are even more chronic for women and students of 

color.  For example, from a three year exhaustive study, Ladson-Billings (1995) argues about the 

glaring, dismal failures of African American students, given their historical educational 

struggles, which will affect their abilities to secure economic freedom.  Specifically for women, 

Harris (2004) points out that overall this group is being situated to take on these independent 

roles, which makes them appear to be more driven and determined in their education and career 

direction; to become more of the “can-do” group as a pathway to “citizenship”.  However, in this 

drive to place women in the forefront, one cannot ignore the [others] who are considered “at-

risk” given the historical contexts of discrimination, generational poverty, and lack of 

opportunities for underrepresented students of color.  The situation is even graver for 

Black/African American and Latina females who lack the opportunities and access to numerous 

science experiences outside of their classroom.   
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However, in this drive to prepare a more skilled workforce and advance the public 

understanding of science, there are still disparities with regards to the opportunities and access to 

science learning experiences for Black and Latino students and women in formal and informal 

settings.  These opportunities are significant experiences in helping students of color to shape 

their school science identities, resulting in students having more positive attitudes towards 

science, are motivated to participate in science, and see science as a viable career path.   

Science learning experiences are a social and cultural enterprise that is conducted by 

groups and networks of individuals in the science community in both formal and informal 

settings (Fenichel & Schweingruber, 2010).  Learning science also occurs in different settings 

outside of the classroom or the hours when instruction takes place, such as natural history 

museums, science centers, zoos, aquariums, botanical gardens, television programs, film and 

video, the internet, books, magazines and radio (Bell, Lewenstein, Shouse & Feder, 2009; Falk, 

2001; Falk & Deirking, 2010; Sparks, 2011a).  In addition, some of these learning experiences 

occur in students’ participation in after-school science programs, science fairs, and science clubs, 

along with hobbies of rock or mineral collection and bird watching (Falk & Dierking; Robelen, 

2011).   

This narrative study is important for the following reasons. The majority of the available 

literature has focused on formal and informal science as separate contexts (Bell et al., 2009; 

Duschl, Schweingruber & Shouse, 2007; Falk, 2001; Falk & Deirking; 2010). Researchers have 

looked at measuring informal science program benefits outcomes (Center for Advancement of 

Informal Science Education, 2010; NSF, 2001, 2011), as well as self-efficacy, motivation, 

attitudes and interest towards school science (Auschbacher, Li & Roth, 2010; Buck, Cook, 

Quigley, Eastwood & Lucas, 2009; Christidou, 2011; Glynn, Brickman, Norris & Taasoobshirazi 
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2011; Hanson, 2009; Moore & Foy, 1997). There is also research on girls and science 

(Brickhouse, 2000; Brotman & Moore, 2008; Buck et al., 2009; Hanson, 2009), and identity 

(Aschbacher et al., 2010; Calabrese Barton, 1998; Brickhouse, Lowery & Schultz, 2000; Carlone 

& Johnson, 2007; Haun-Frank, 2011).  What is lacking in the literature is a comprehensive 

exploration of the significance and contribution of informal science learning experiences to the 

science identities for Black and Latina/o students.   

This research endeavor is both exploratory and explanatory and examines: (1) the 

differences in teaching and learning science in both within-schools and out-of-schools contexts; 

(2) the motivation, interests, and attitudes that minorities have toward science that are driven by 

their experiences in both formal and informal science environments; (3) the continuous 

disparities in equity and access to science in formal and informal settings for students of color; 

(4)  how science identity is informed by science learning experiences in both formal and 

informal settings, and (5) the need to rethink how science is taught in schools and provide 

evidence that a key approach to improving science outcomes for students of color and girls are 

science learning opportunities that should reflect  constructivist and multicultural approaches.  

Research Questions 

 From an extensive literature review, my experiences in both formal and informal science 

education, and concerns surrounding the participation of students of color and girls in science 

(Calabrese Barton, 1998; Tan & Calabrese Barton, 2008), led me to develop the following 

research questions: 

1. How do Black/African American and Latina/o students describe their motivation and 

opportunities to learn science from middle school, high school and through undergraduate 

education? 
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2. How do Black/African American and Latina/o students describe their science learning 

experiences in formal (in-school) and informal (out-of-school) settings and how does it 

contribute to their science identities? 

a How do science learning experiences facilitate persistence in science and the 

formation of science identities of female (Black/African American and Latina) 

students? 

Structure of the Dissertation 

The dissertation begins by highlighting contemporary issues around science education 

and participation in science by students of color given the current climate of concern of the 

United States’ position as a leader in STEM globally, and its implications for national security as 

a nation.  I present a discussion on topics around science learning experiences in informal (out-

of-school) and formal (in-school) settings, which help to develop a theoretical framework to 

ground my research.   

In chapter 3, I discuss my methodology, data collection, and data analysis process.  The 

next two chapters (4 and 5) represent individual research articles.  Chapter 4 discusses how 

students describe their science learning experiences from middle school, high school and through 

to undergraduate education (Hodson, 1998; Braund &Reiss, 2006).  This includes topics on 

motivation, attitudes and interest towards school science (Auschbacher et al., 2010; Buck et al., 

2009; Christidou, 2011; Glynn et al., 2011); access and equity in science (Bell et al., 2009; Falk 

& Dierking, 2010; Fenichel & Schweingruber, 2010) and science identity and students of color 

(Auschbacher et al., Calabrese Barton, 1998; Brickhouse et al., 2000; Carlone & Johnson, 2007; 

Haun-Frank, 2011).  The chapter also discusses females’ participation in science (Brickhouse, 

2000; Brotman & Moore, 2008; Buck et al., 2009; Hanson, 2009).  
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Next, chapter 5 answers the second research question that presents an aggregated analysis 

of nine participants in the study.  This includes how students describe their science learning 

experiences in both formal and informal settings, and particularly, how students persist in 

science with a special focus on female African American students which leads to the formulation 

of their science identities.  Finally, in Chapter 6, my discussions seek to highlight the 

significance of my research, its limitations, and the implications for science teacher education, 

science learning in-school and out-of-school and professional development. It should also be 

noted that the use of informal refers to learning outside-of-school, and formal refers to learning 

in-school. 
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CHAPTER II 

 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

 

The literature review sought to cover several pertinent areas that provided a strong 

background for the supporting theoretical frameworks for this study.  In this chapter, the 

discussion includes an overview of formal and informal science teaching and learning  

experiences (Bell et al., 2009; Falk, 2001; Falk & Deirking, 2010; Friedman & Mappen, 2011; 

Duschl et al., 2007); the role of informal science institutions in learning science (Beck & 

Kosnick, 2006; Christie, 2005; Grennon, Brooks & Brooks, 1999);  and the importance of 

multiculturalism in science education (Atwater, 1993; Ferguson, 2008; Melear, 1995; Moore, 

2007a; Siegel, 2002).   Finally, I present theoretical frameworks of constructivism, motivation 

theory, critical theory, and identity theory to guide the development of this study. 

 

Formal and Informal Science Learning 

Throughout our existence and our educational journey, science learning takes place in 

both formal and informal settings (Doğan, Çavuş, & Güngören, 2011).  Essentially, where we 

learn affects how we learn and what we learn.  Through these cumulative science learning 

experiences in different settings, individuals construct their own scientific knowledge, attitudes, 

behaviors and understandings (Duschl et al., 2007), but there are distinct differences in the 

components of these settings (Education Week, 2011; Wellington, 1990).  Friedman and Mappen 

(2011) distinguishes between the two: whereby formal learning usually takes place in very 

structured environments such as schools and classrooms, which are compulsory, teacher-

centered, curriculum-based, has set times, geared towards ages 5-18, with assessments.  On the 
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other hand, informal learning is voluntary, directed by personal interest, self-directed, takes place 

anytime, geared towards all ages, is lifelong, ubiquitous, and there are no tests or grades.  

Additionally, the National Science Foundation (2001) stated that “Informal science learning 

occurs outside formal classroom settings and is not part of a school program, activity, or 

assignment…motivated mainly by intrinsic interest, curiosity, exploration, fantasy, task 

completion, and social interaction” (p. 15).  

Falk and Dierking (2002) present an exploration of “free –choice learning” which brings 

attention to the numerous sources of learning science outside formal school settings.  They also 

highlight the importance of free-choice learning in communicating about the benefits, suggested 

policy recommendations, and integration with the formal school environment to enhance 

learning experiences for all.  According to Falk and Dierking (2010), the United States has a 

particular advantage in its vibrant free-choice learning environment with individuals having 

access to numerous sources of informal science.  Learning outside of the classroom takes up 

most of our learning throughout our lifetime (Education Week, 2011).  Figure 2.1 shows the 

percentage of time spent in formal education learning is relatively small across a person’s 

lifespan.  For example, during grades 1 to 12, 18.5% of our learning occurs in formal learning 

environments. The time gets less and less as we get closer to retirement, Falk and Dierking also 

indicate that “Average Americans spend less than five percent of their life in classrooms” (p. 

486).  Even though a considerable amount of time is spent outside of school settings, not all of 

these out-of-school experiences are science learning experiences.  However, informal learning in 

science is of extreme importance to enrich science education and the work of science educators.  
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Figure 2.1. Lifelong Learning. Source: Education Week (2011). A Special Report on Informal 

Science Education. Underwritten by a grant from the Noyce Foundation, 30 (27), p. s4. 

 

Learning and Teaching in Informal Science Institutions and Experiences  

 There are clearly differences in the learning and teaching of science in both formal and 

informal settings.  Falk and Dierking (2010) state that “free-choice learning experiences 

represent the single greatest contributors to adult science knowledge…Schooling ranks at the 

bottom of significant sources of adult science knowledge” (p. 489).  Also, the science that is 

learned in school is learning for school, and not so much lifelong learning (Falk & Dierking).  

Science in school is viewed as being boring, irrelevant and outdated, as opposed to being seen as 

exciting, fun, challenging in museums and science centers (Braund & Reiss, 2006).  As such, 

current conditions of high-stakes testing, for example, contribute to declining participation in 

science in schools, which invariably affects motivation, interests and attitudes towards science 

(Education Week, 2011).  Unfortunately, teachers and schools continue to teach science in ways 

that do not reflect how science is practiced in the real world.  The overall purpose of informal 

science learning is not to deliver education like a school but to “provide opportunities for people 
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to become fascinated with something they experienced” (Friedman & Mappen, 2011, p. 32).  

Essentially, these experiences allow individuals to explore science in new ways outside of the 

classroom, which affects attitudes towards science and success in science (Falk, 2002).  

Wellington (1990) also states that formal science learning appears to contribute the least in the 

affective domain which potentially could lead to less interest, motivation and enthusiasm for 

science, while informal science learning, on the other hand is more likely to generate more 

positive feelings in this domain. 

  Informal science learning institutions and experiences are being recognized for their roles 

in helping people acquire broader scientific knowledge and skills (Bell et al., 2009).  The most 

common institutions that come to mind are natural history museums, science centers, zoos, 

aquariums and botanical gardens.  Even though these institutions provide personal engagement 

or leisure value, they have taken on roles of research and educational leaders.  For example, the 

American Museum of Natural History in New York City is instrumental in developing numerous 

professional development workshops, online teaching programs, student workshops, after-school 

programs, and family-style workshops.  Adams (2006) explores how the museum has always 

been regularly used as a resource for science learning and as a central component of informal 

education.  In this particular setting, students participate in their own education whereby social 

interactions are enhanced between the objects and the learner in a museum.  The role of informal 

science in various forms could also aid in the conceptual change process especially as it relates to 

science phenomena (Leinhardt & Knutson, 2004).  For example, using a model of sociocultural 

theory, Leinhardt and Knutson (2004) sought to understand, define and expand learning not only 

in museums and other informal settings, but to challenge learning that occurs in the more formal 

school settings.  In Leinhardt and Knutson’s sociocultural lens, they defined the learning as 
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having more of a “system of participatory competencies and activities” (p. 5).  Essentially, value 

is placed on sense-making, prior knowledge is revealed and shared when individuals interact 

with objects, lessons become more enjoyable, understandings of how science and technology and 

society affect each other are clear, so that individuals can use this knowledge in various decision-

making processes  

 Doğan et al. (2011), working with pre-service teachers, explored the impact of school trips 

on learning science. The teachers indicated from their experiences that they learned how to 

organize and arrange their knowledge with colorful science concept cards and a writing activity.  

Utilizing science competitions integrated into the classroom curriculum is another way for 

students to explore a topic, problem or concept more deeply and to see its results and 

applications (Cavanaugh, 2011).  Another example involves pre-service science teachers’ 

participation in family science night event.  Pre-service teachers developed understandings about 

children’s science ideas, which had implications on how to leverage informal science contexts in 

creating assessments (Harlow, 2012).   

 It is now important to define the rationale behind informal science teaching and learning in 

terms of goals and outcomes.  This highlights the benefits of these experiences. 

The Role of Informal Science Learning Institutions: Intended Goals and Outcomes 

 The National Science Foundation and as well as the National Research Council have been 

instrumental in leading the process of defining goals and outcomes for informal science 

programs (Robellen, 2011).  Leading the way in framing learning outcomes for informal science 

education, the National Science Foundation (2001) outlines a set of goals for informal science 

education which includes: (a) increasing opportunities for underrepresented minorities, (b) 

establishing collaborations between informal and formal education, (c) increasing involvement 
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of parents, (d) making it universally available, (e) encouraging parents and other caregivers to 

support their children’s science endeavors in the home and elsewhere, (f) bringing informal 

science education programs and activities to areas that are currently without, or that have 

minimal access, (g) increasing public understanding of science, and (h) strengthening science 

and its supported activities through applied research about informal learning.  Recently, the NSF 

(2011) has required program proposals to address appropriate measures of student outcomes 

from their participation in informal programs to be in alignment with the NSF five domains of 

informal learning: engagement and interest, attitude toward science and behavior, content 

knowledge, competence and reasoning, and career knowledge and acquisition. 

 Bell et al. (2009) in conjunction with the National Research Council, put forth Six Strands 

of Science Learning or learning goals to describe “what learners do cognitively, socially, 

developmentally, and emotionally in these [informal] settings” (p. 4), which also provides some 

overlap with science-specific components found in schools.  These strands include (1) 

experiencing exciting interest and motivation to learn about phenomena in the natural and 

physical world, (2) generate, understand, remember and use concepts, explanations, arguments, 

models, and facts related to science, (3) manipulate, test, explore, predict and other science 

process skills to make sense of the natural and physical world, (4) reflect on science as a way of 

knowing and on their own process of learning science, (5) participate with others in scientific 

activities and learning practices, and (6) think about themselves as science learners to develop an 

identity as someone who knows about, uses and sometimes contributes to science.  Duschl et al. 

(2007) had previously identified four strands of “scientific proficiency” (p. 37).  These include: 

(1) know, use and interpret scientific explanations of the natural world, (2) generate and evaluate 

scientific evidence and explanations, (3) understand the nature and development of scientific 
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knowledge, and (4) participate productively in scientific practices and discourse. Bell and 

colleagues built upon the original publication by Duschl et al., to include six strands, as noted 

above.  They added in strand 1 and strand 6, as they believed that these two stands were of 

“special value” and “particularly relevant” (p. 4) to informal science learning.  Strand 1 

highlights interest and motivation to learn science, and strand 6 suggests science identity 

development by students. 

 I took particular interest in these two strands having a possible connection to the 

establishment of a science identity. These strands could form an instrumental guide for science 

educators as they seek to broaden participation in science, especially from underrepresented 

populations, who should consider the benefits of these experiences.  Informal learning 

institutions have been paying attention to culturally relevant representations of students of color 

populations, knowing that it is important to have individuals engaged and interested in science.  

This brings to mind the importance of multiculturalism in science education and its connection to 

learning in informal institutions. 

   

Multicultural Lens in Science Education 

In the teaching and learning of science, it should also be noted that a multicultural 

perspective is worth highlighting as significant in how students of diverse cultural backgrounds 

identify with science.  As such, the discussion below briefly highlights important aspects of 

multiculturalism, multicultural science, and multicultural science education as a process and 

reform movement in science education and an important factor in formal and informal teaching 

and learning.   
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Multiculturalism 

 Ferguson (2008) stated that one should begin by understanding multiculturalism by 

distinguishing between culture and ethnicity.  However, race in the context of multiculturalism 

does foreground ethnicity.  As we all know, ethnicity does not suggest a view solely on race, but 

at times is used interchangeably.  However, a person’s ethnicity suggests a collective groups’ 

identity or individual identity in terms of culture, language and perhaps religion.  Melear (1995) 

refers to multiculturalism as “recognizing, understanding and appreciating cultures other than 

one’s own” (p. 21).  This suggests that we should have an awareness and appreciation of 

differences between individuals as far as race, gender, socio-economic status, age, sexual 

orientation, and disability.  Siegel (2002) also states that multiculturalism is a “moral imperative” 

(p. 811) which requires students to be treated with respect, which recognizes them as individuals 

with their own ideas, thoughts, opinions, knowledge and concerns, while Rodriguez (1998) 

indicates that multiculturalism would provide students with the ability to empower themselves.   

Multicultural Education 

 Multicultural education evolved into a view that embodied a movement towards social 

justice, equity and inclusiveness (Atwater, 1993; Ferguson, 2008; Sleeter, 1996; Rodriguez, 

1998).  Multicultural education, apart from being a field of study in college and university 

programs, is a process that guides and facilitates the direction of all educators (Gay, 2004).  

Sleeter (1996) indicates that multicultural education arose from the civil rights movement by 

African Americans, and later by other students of color groups to become more involved in the 

decision-making process regarding the education of their children.   

To facilitate and encourage awareness and inclusiveness of multiculturalism in 

educational practice [in both formal and informal settings], Sleeter (1996) suggests three 
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metaphorical themes to conceptualize multicultural education: (1) as therapy – to dispel 

prejudices and stereotyping, (2) as a teaching technique – to embrace curriculum and 

instructional strategies for a culturally diverse student population, and (3) as academic discourse 

– to share ideas and clarify thinking.  Sleeter expands on the social movement metaphor for 

multicultural education that should begin with teachers doing some self-examination of their 

practices and how they themselves also contribute to the barriers that underrepresented groups 

face.  To confront these challenges, Sleeter suggests that teachers should: (1) explore and change 

the structures that serve as barriers, (2) collaborate with community members, (3) become an 

advocate for children, and (4) teach children to become political advocates.  These strategies as 

outlined by Sleeter appear to suggest that teachers can become advocates of change by 

empowering themselves and their students.  This would in result in a change the attitudes that 

students have towards their learning in a more positive direction. 

Multicultural Science Education 

 Not surprisingly, how science is taught in the classrooms appears for some, that it 

devalues the knowledge and perceptions of science to students (Costa, 1995).  However, in a 

more diverse setting, it would be more prudent to examine the global perspectives that are not 

only culturally significant, but are also shaping history. This is crucial in how students view 

science and how it helps to inform their science identities.  

Ferguson (2008) suggests that multicultural science education originated from initiatives 

such as Science for All Americans from the American Association for the Advancement of 

Science (AAAS) and the National Research Council (NRC).  Atwater (1993) first stated that the 

basic premises in multicultural science education are: (1) all students can learn, (2) all students 

are worthwhile to have in the science classroom, and (3) science learning is enhanced and 
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cultural diversity is appreciated.  Atwater (1996) further explored this topic by stating that 

“multicultural science education is a field of inquiry with constructs, methodologies, and 

processes aimed at providing equitable opportunities for all students” (p. 822).  The National 

Science Teachers Association (NSTA, 2000) official position statement of multicultural science 

education states: “Science educators value the contributions and uniqueness of children from all 

backgrounds.…Many institutions and organizations in our global, multicultural society play 

major roles in establishing environments in which unity in diversity flourishes.”  The NSTA 

strongly encourages educators to include contributions from diverse cultures and advocates that 

science teachers should have knowledge about culturally relevant learning and practices.  Also 

Ladson-Billings (1995) describes “culturally relevant pedagogy” (p. 160) to be embraced in 

teaching practices, which has the following components - students: (a) have academic success (b) 

develop or maintain cultural competence, and (c) develop cultural consciousness to challenge the 

status quo.   As our population becomes more culturally and ethnically diverse, choosing more 

effective approaches that are inclusive of their learning experiences should include  

constructivism and multiculturalism, which are essentially concerned with equity issues, that is, 

making teaching and learning of science more inclusive and socially relevant (Rodriguez, 1998).  

 

Cultural Significance of Science Education for Students of Color 

 Where there is a culturally and ethnically diverse population, the educational system 

should in theory try to incorporate as much as possible to reflect the diversities of the general 

population, especially in urban cities where the majority of students of color populations are 

concentrated.  How science is taught in classrooms appears to devalue the knowledge and 

perceptions of science to students of color (Snively & Corsiglia, 2001).  There are culturally 
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significant contributions from individuals and groups in shaping the history of science, and their 

contributions are worth including in all schools for all students.  As such, multicultural science 

education is important to facilitate and encourage awareness and inclusiveness in educational 

practice.    

 This importance is highlighted by Fusco and Calabrese Barton (2001), who state 

“…critical science education therefore reasons that the knowledge and doing of science are 

historically, socially and politically situated processes” (p. 39).  In addition, the National Science 

Teachers Association (NSTA, 2000) strongly encourages educators to include the contributions 

of individuals from diverse cultures, and that science teachers should have knowledge about 

culturally relevant learning and practices.  As Lee (2001) stated so clearly, to provide equitable 

instruction for students of diverse cultural backgrounds, educators must consider students’ 

cultural and linguistic experiences to prepare them to function competently throughout their 

academic lives, in their homes and communities.       

 Universal acceptance of Western science in the science community is clearly evidenced in 

one way by the construct of science curriculum and textbooks.  Some distinguishing features 

about Western science as outlined by Cobern and Loving (2001) are: (1) scientific explanations 

are not about the spiritual, emotional, economic, aesthetic, and social aspects of human 

experience, (2) science involves collecting data and a scientific explanation must be able to 

account for this data, (3) science testing strives to be objective, and (4) science seeks to explain 

how things work, involving only natural causes and these explanations are woven into a system 

of theoretical thought.  Even with all this, science has an air of exclusivity which omits many 

aspects of natural phenomena from an indigenous perspective (Cobern & Loving), and as such 

students and teachers come to the classroom with their own sets of beliefs in relation to the 
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nature of science (Abd-El-Khalick & Lederman, 2000).   Many teachers unfortunately look to 

standard Western science knowledge as the guide to reconcile these misconceptions.  However, 

the argument is not that students do not understand these science concepts; it is that they cannot 

see the relevance (culturally or otherwise) to make science more acceptable and accessible to 

them (Cobern & Loving).   

Reconciling Conflicts in Science Teaching   

 The process of facilitating ongoing interest in science begins with bridging the gap by 

making science culturally relevant, and making science accessible both in school and out-of-

school.  It is quite possible that standard accounts of Western science could become more 

inclusive in a multicultural way by exploring certain science concepts and presenting them in 

science curricula for students to become aware that there are other explanations as how natural 

phenomena work and the uniqueness of Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) (Snively & 

Corsiglia, 2001).  This is not about usurping Western standard accounts of science for TEK, as 

TEK would probably be viewed as esoteric and not be taken seriously.  What has been clear to 

me is that even though this traditional knowledge may not be widely accepted within the context 

of modern Western standards, there are many topics and current issues, such as examining the 

origins of the use of plants for dyes and medicinal purposes, and environmental and health issues 

that plague communities of color that can and should be introduced into standard science 

curriculum, and these should reflect a multicultural perspective.  Certain aspects of this 

knowledge are quite valuable and should be included in the teaching of science in both formal 

and informal settings to spark debates about the strengths and limitations.  In order for this to be 

successful, new, effective pedagogical strategies should be adopted, not only in schools but in 

other informal learning institutions as well.  
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Access and Equity in Science Learning Opportunities in Formal and Informal Settings 

The opportunities to learn and participate in doing science are contingent on the access to 

science that students have in both formal (school) and informal (out-of-school) settings.  There is 

no doubt about the underrepresentation of minorities and students of color females in school 

science, college, and in the workplace (Brickhouse, 2001; Hanson, 2009; Hill et al., 2010; 

Ladson-Billings, 1995).  However, social, economic, cultural and historical factors have 

significant impacts and influence the types of access and equity opportunities that students of 

color students would have to science in both formal and informal settings (Bell et al., 2009; Falk 

& Dierking, 2010; Fenichel & Schweingruber, 2010).   

Even though schools are purported to be the great equalizer, historically this has not been 

so, and the disparity continues to play itself out.  In a report, “Fifty Years after Brown vs. Board 

of Education, teachers described “…a two-tiered public school system: one for the more affluent, 

who enjoy the privileges of a relatively healthy educational environment, and the other one for 

the least privileged who suffer an educational environment that virtually forecloses their chances 

of learning” (Carroll, Fulton, Abercrombie & Yoon, 2004, p. 5).  They further listed the many 

factors that contribute to high-risk students being plagued by: (1) rundown buildings, (2) 

insufficient number of teachers especially in science and mathematics, (3) high teacher turnover 

rates, (4) low levels of parental involvement, (5) missing or inadequate textbooks and teaching 

materials, (6) limited computer and internet access, (7) outdated computers, and (8) teachers 

constantly paying out of pocket for school supplies.  All the above conditions are extremely 

important in limiting students’ opportunities to learn and to learn science.  Other limitations in 

access to science as outlined by Bell et al. (2009) include: (1) inadequate science instruction in 

elementary schools, (2) girls not identifying strongly with science, (3) students of color students 
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performing lower on standardized science tests, and (4) the difficulties identifying with science 

due to a specialized language and air of exclusivity.   

Nevertheless, the National Science Foundation (2011) states that due to its ubiquitous 

nature, informal science learning or informal science education is positioned to play a pivotal 

role in addressing: (a) issues of equity and access to environments for support, (b) the unique 

breadth of science practice to explore phenomena in the natural and designed world, (c) the 

knowledge is shared voluntarily without the constraints of mandated state tests, (d) the idea that 

anyone can facilitate informal learning with appropriate expertise, and (e) the many distinct, 

independent entities exist in informal science learning that is quickly adaptable to new 

knowledge systems and opportunities.  The NSF is also inviting numerous proposals for informal 

science programs which address the above issues.  Assessment tools in school account for 

cognitive measures (what student know and can do), and informal science accounts for measures 

outside the classroom such as motivation and interest (Sparks, 2011b).  Several studies will be 

highlighted that support the benefits of informal science learning and address access and equity 

issues.  

Duschl et al. (2007) confirms that all children have the capacities to learn science, given 

the rich knowledge they gain from their interactions outside of school in the natural world.  The 

teaching and learning of science in both formal and informal settings has aspects of social 

construction of knowledge, cultural awareness, access and equity, which are all socially relevant 

components of how students of color students learn science and how they frame their science 

identities.  For example, the Harvard Family Research Project (2007) in a study of predictors of 

participation in out-of-school activities found that these were beneficial to youth socially, 

emotionally, and academically, especially to those who may be considered at-risk.  In a study by 
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Tai, Qi Liu, Maltese, and Fan (2007), using data from 8th graders in the National Education 

Longitudinal Study of 1988, they found that early exposure to science and encouragement in 

science in elementary and middle grades were important features in attracting students into the 

sciences and engineering fields.  Another study by Dabney, Tai, Almarode, Miller-Friedman, 

Sonnert, Sadler and Hazari (2012) showed the importance of students participating in out-of-

school science. Students who did so were 50 percent more likely to select a STEM-related 

career.   

Sparks (2011b) also suggests that free-choice learning opportunities could be pathways to 

engage children from underrepresented groups in science.  However, access to resources that are 

available to students is exacerbated in one respect by the achievement gap that also occurs during 

the summer months when students are not in formal school settings.  This summer learning gap 

(Alexander, Entwisle, & Olson, 2007; Falk & Dierking, 2010) is particularly harmful to 

underrepresented students who fall behind more so than middle income, sub-urban children who 

have the resources, family and community support for numerous excursions to supplement their 

science learning.  It is clear that these access and equity issues have strong implications on 

science learning for students of color in formal and informal environments and experiences. 

In order to understand how students of color students’ participation in science is 

influenced by their learning experiences in both formal and informal settings, I choose to use  

constructivism, motivation theory, critical theory and identity theory to support my analysis of 

this phenomenon.  
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Theoretical Framework 

The establishment of the theoretical framework began by examining literature that dealt 

with learning science in informal and formal environments, students of color students’ 

participation in science, and girls and science, of which other factors such as identity, access, 

equity, attitudes towards science, motivation to learn science, and multiculturalism in science 

education were revealed.   Initially, I thought that this study would be a natural fit to theoretical 

frameworks of Critical Race Theory, Intersectionality and Feminist Theory.  However, with 

early analysis of the data, it became clear that race and gender were not the core issues for my 

study.  It became clearer that my study was more in cohesion with critical theory, constructivism, 

motivation, and identity theories.   All these theoretical perspectives explore science identity 

development of underrepresented groups.   

Thus, the selection of each framework constitutes pertinent views that take into 

consideration the historical, social and cultural aspects that affect the group being studied, the 

recent emphasis on the importance of informal science,  the increased opportunities for girls to 

participate in science, and identity development in science majors, and career and professional 

paths.  In addition, the theoretical frameworks add to understanding that STEM fields are also 

being emphasized as the main areas for student success in core courses and exams in preparing 

students for the 21
st
 Century job market.   

 Briefly, critical theory is chosen to highlight the continued access and equity issues in 

science education and the continued disparities that exist and prevent students of color (females 

of color in particular) from gaining entry and maintaining success in the science pipeline.   The 

use of constructivism theories as a theoretical framework is viewed as an important aspect of 

students acquiring knowledge and skills in learning science in both formal and informal settings.  
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Motivation theory seeks to understand how students’ beliefs about their abilities to learn science 

and the factors facilitate that drive to learn and do well in science.  The use of identity theory 

perspectives highlights how students develop their science identities and how they view 

themselves in the world of science.  Therefore, utilizing the components of all these theoretical 

frameworks allows me to explain how students’ science learning experiences in informal (out-of-

school) and formal settings(in-school)  is strongly connected to their motivation, interests and 

attitudes towards science,  and the development of their science identities.  

Critical Theory   

 Critical theory has its origins in the Frankfurt School in the 1920’s, which explores Marxist 

and Neo-Marxist constructs for understanding and challenging social inequities.  Whereas, the 

dominant class is in control of many aspects of production, wealth, property, the subordinates are 

mere participants that comply with the established practices that benefit the former (Brantlinger 

& Danforth, 2006).  This may be interpreted as producing a power dynamic in how the social 

world is expressed, which suggests both inclusion and exclusion – a Foucauldian view (Knudsen, 

2006).  Generally speaking, critical theory seeks to challenge and destabilize existing hegemonic 

structures in society, because the knowledge that is established over time is historically biased 

(Stinson & Bullock, 2012).  Crotty (1998) believes the aim of critical theory is to emancipate all 

who are affected by hegemonic structures.  In other words, the playing field is not level in the 

overall society, especially in the structure and organization of schools (Kozol, 2014).  Thus, in 

the context of education, critical theory raises issues about schools, classrooms, teaching and 

learning, and how all these structures need to be highlighted because they perpetuate an 

inequitable environment (Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995).  Additionally, Hughes also (2001) talks 
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about “the link between discriminatory practices and pedagogies in science education and the 

nature of curriculum science needs closer examination” (p. 277), as a concern. 

 The teacher is also an important individual who disseminates knowledge to their learners; 

however, too many teachers subscribe to a deficit modality, by blaming poor families for 

underperformances of students of color students.  Essentially, given that students of color and 

women  have been historically excluded from science, it is pertinent to not only identify the 

structures that are in place that facilitates this, but also what needs to be done to challenge and 

disrupt these barriers especially within formal and informal settings.  It is also important that the 

cultural identities of students be acknowledged, which helps to strengthen and validate their 

(students’) knowledge.  This would allow them to challenge equity and access issues as it 

pertains to the existing social and political structures that have traditionally excluded them from 

full participation in science.    

 

Constructivism  

Constructivism (individual or cognitive) first had its origins from Jean Piaget, who 

suggested that how children learn is a process arising from their knowledge construction based 

on their interactions in the world.  Two important tenets of constructivism are: (1) learners 

construct new knowledge based on what they already know, and (2) learning is an active, rather 

than a passive process.  Christie (2005) states that constructivism as a learning theory, is an 

active ongoing process that emphasizes problem-solving, understandings, and use of authentic 

tasks, experiences, settings and [appropriate] assessments.  Constructivism has also been defined 

as a process and an instructional strategy that facilitates an active dialogue process between 
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instructor (Christie, 2005; Honebein, 1996) and student (Christie, 2005; Grennon Brooks & 

Brooks, 1999).  This is summarized in Table 2.1 below. 

Table 2.1 Constructivism as a Process and Instructional Strategy 

 Instructional Strategy Process 

In
st

ru
ct

o
r  Involves collaboration between instructors, 

students and others (community members) 

 Tailored to needs and purposes of individual 

learners 

 Features active, challenging, authentic and 

multidisciplinary learning 

 

 Adapt curriculum to address students’ 
suppositions 

 Help negotiate goals and objectives with 

learners 

 Pose problems of emerging relevance to 

students 

 Emphasize hands‐on, real‐world experiences 

 Seek and value students’ points of view 

 Social context of content  

 Provide multiple modes of representations / 

perspectives on content 

 Create new understandings via coaching, 

moderating , suggesting 

 Testing should be integrated with the task 
and not a separate activity 

 Use errors to inform students of progress to 

understanding and changes in ideas 

S
tu

d
en

t Constructivism can help students 

 Pursue personal interests and purposes 

 Use and develop his or her abilities 

 Build on his or her prior knowledge and 

experiences 

 Develop life‐long learning 

Constructivism encourages instructors to 
provide for each student’s 

 Preferred learning style 

 Rate of learning 

 Personal interactions with other learners 

 Help develop own goals and assessments 

 Create new understandings (via coaching, 

moderating, suggesting) 

 Control learning (reflecting) 

 Member of community of learners 

 Collaborate among fellow students 

 Learn in a social experience –appreciate 
different perspectives 

 Take ownership and voice in learning 
process 

 

Adapted from: Christie, A. (2005). Constructivism and its implications for educators. Online 

resource retrieved from http://alicechristie.com/edtech/learning/constructivism/index.htm 

 

Social constructivism is also discussed as it is viewed as an important consideration for 

how students learn science.  With regards to social constructivism, Beck and Kosnick (2006) 

outline five key principles: (1) knowledge is constructed by learners, (2) knowledge is 

experienced-based, (3) learning is social, (4) all aspects of a person are connected, and (5) 

http://alicechristie.com/edtech/learning/constructivism/index.htm
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learning communities should be inclusive and equitable.  Blumenfeld, Marx, Patrick, Krajcik and 

Soloway (1997) also refer to social constructivism as emphasizing “discourse, community, and 

context” (p. 831).  Social constructivism is considered by some to be an epistemology (Atwater, 

1996), which focuses on the nature of knowledge, how we know what we know as a process that 

involves our socialization with our environment in different times and spaces.  The same occurs 

with scientific knowledge, which is constructed and accumulated from the interactions that 

individuals have with their environment and forms a person’s own history of science.  

Furthermore, the relation of science and society has to do with how science is situated within a 

larger social and global perspectives, which are a main component of knowledge construction in 

the context of problem solving and as it relates to real-life issues that communities and society 

have to deal with.  In making the connection to science, the issue of science and society takes on 

a new meaning, as perceptions would change especially when addressing pressing needs of a 

community.  There is no doubt that our knowledge is a socially constructed process that gives us 

our own meanings and understandings of how the world works.  But this process is by no means 

a passive one, as there are constant interactions between individuals, groups and the 

environment, which aids in our cognitive development. 

Cognitively, both formal and informal settings contribute directly and indirectly to 

science learning in providing new knowledge about science phenomena, stimulating thinking and 

leaving lasting memories and understandings.  The importance of how students construct their 

own knowledge of science phenomena in both formal in informal settings is critical in how new 

meanings emerge in a socio-cultural context, rather than them just acquiring meaning from 

others.  This is exemplified by Driver, Asoko, Leach, Mortimer and Scott (1994) in their view of 

the social construction of scientific knowledge.  Here they state that learning begins with being 
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“initiated into the ideas and practices of the scientific community and making these ideas and 

practices meaningful at an individual level” (p. 6).  Gay (1995) also indicates “True acquisition 

of knowledge is contingent upon access, accuracy, analysis, and application of information” (p. 

177).  Essentially, it is not enough to just gain knowledge, but the accuracy of that knowledge, 

and how we analyze, process and apply that knowledge, facilitate greater understandings.  

Hodson (1998) also notes that since learning is a constructed process, teachers need to create 

opportunities for students to share their ideas so that they can be subjected to scrutiny by their 

peers, and perhaps be tested through experimentation, debates or argumentation.  This should 

include adjusting the way science is taught in schools and having more exposure to science 

experiences outside of the classroom.   

The general aim of school science education is to produce more scientifically literate 

individuals, who see themselves as future scientists participating in scientific processes.  

However, the way the way how science is taught in schools is quite different than how it is 

presented and seen in other settings.  For example, Braund and Reiss (2006) argue that school 

science is modeled on an outdated and restricted representation of science with lecture and 

laboratory work as separate ventures.  Science in school is often taught as an organized structure 

of seemingly disconnected topics and factual information.   

In the case of science learning, cognition in its physical and social contexts are rooted in 

developing and implementing ‘authentic activities’ that engages the students to become better at 

problem-solving skills, not just in formal school settings, but also in settings outside of school 

(informal).  Essentially, our social cognitive skills are developed over time through our various 

interactions in different physical settings with individuals, groups and places.  Students’ science 
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learning encompasses both formal and informal experiences, and these experiences also 

contribute to the development of science identities.   

The task of creating a more informed citizen about science is accorded to the science 

teacher, guided by curriculum, and policies from administrators, state and school districts and 

national policies.  The purpose of science education is to equip students with the knowledge and 

practices to deal with and find solutions to challenging problems that are facing communities and 

nations worldwide.  This current movement  in science education using standards-based teaching 

will challenge the knowledge and pedagogy of novice and expert teachers: (a) to use inquiry-

based or other pedagogical techniques, (b) to use social constructivist approaches to understand 

student learning and address conceptual changes, (c) to broaden their content knowledge that will 

include engineering practices, and (d) to practice teaching toward a more culturally-diverse 

student population (Geier, Blumenfeld, Marx, Krajcik, Fishman, Calloway, & Clay-Chambers, 

2008).   

Teaching science as inquiry requires teachers to model the practices that real scientists 

engage in.  Inquiry is defined as a process of asking questions, generating and pursuing strategies 

to investigate questions by generating data, analyzing and interesting data, drawing conclusions, 

communicating conclusions, applying conclusions back to the original question and perhaps 

following up on new questions that arise (Krajcik, Blumenfeld, Marx, Bass, Frederick & 

Soloway, 1998; National Research Council, 1996).  This definition of inquiry does have 

dimensions from The Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) (2013).  Unfortunately, 

teachers are under tremendous pressure from high-stakes standardized tests that crowd and 

hamper their ability to take more risks, explore science topics in-depth, and use the suggested 

instructional pedagogies.   
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Teaching science content is better understood if it is done in more contextual pedagogical 

frameworks that apply constructivism, such as project-based or problem-based approaches 

(Hodson, 1998)).  Both approaches are inquiry-based constructivist learning, and it can be used 

as a leverage to garner more interests in the science field especially for students of color 

students, with the hope of potentially improving their science achievement and attitudes towards 

college and career plans in the sciences.  Numerous professional development efforts have been 

underway to get districts, schools, administrators and teachers familiar with the implementation 

of the Common Core State Standards in classrooms and soon the NGSS. 

 Learning in a museum or other science centers has aspects of active engagement with 

objects, and also poses questions to help visitors see classifications.  The careful design of spaces 

uses a constructivist lens to emphasize the role of the learner as they actively seek and build 

upon their prior knowledge or beliefs.  This developmental view of learning in an informal 

setting has aspects of cognitive change as students go through the process of reorganizing 

preconceptions, acquiring new knowledge and then reaching a consensus of abandonment of 

misconceptions or faulty ideas in the presence of factual, more concrete information (Bell et al., 

2009).  The discussion not only highlights the importance of social construction of knowledge 

and multicultural awareness, but also tapping into informal sources to spark interest, extend 

knowledge acquisition, improve on motivation and attitudes toward science.   

 

Motivation Theory 

 Generally, motivation is defined as a goal-directed process that is initiated and sustained 

(Shunk, Pintrich & Meece, 2008).  However, new goals emerge and change over time with 

changes in an individual’s circumstances as they interact with others and the environment.  The 
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term “process” as stated by Shunk, Pintrich and Meece suggests both a physical and mental 

activities such as monitoring, making decisions, taking action, or problem-solving.  Although it 

is important to set goals, it is often difficult at times to sustain the drive and determination to 

achieve those goals, as it requires an initial commitment, but the prolonged involvement can be 

difficult at times.  In the context of learning, motivation has many different features and it 

manifests itself it so many different ways.   

 According to Buehl and Alexander (2009), the varying constructs of motivation includes 

“self-efficacy and competency, beliefs, task value and interest, self-determination, and goals 

orientations” (p. 479).  Buehl and Alexander also refer to three features of motivation in schools: 

(1) belief systems of individuals form an interconnectedness with other belief systems which 

influences the way how individuals perform in doing tasks, (2) students make judgments of their 

abilities to do well in their subject areas, and (3) epistemic beliefs are about what they (students) 

know academically [and perhaps scientifically].  It should also be noted that the belief systems of 

teachers around knowledge and knowing are related to students’ motivation in schools.  This is 

fundamental to what knowledge and beliefs about their students’ abilities to do well 

academically in schools.   

 For the purposes of this study, I focus my discussion of motivation theory as it relates to 

interest, teaching, and learning science in schools, and the five components of science motivation 

as measured by The Science Motivation Questionnaire (Glynn, 2011).  This includes intrinsic 

motivation, self-efficacy, self-determination, grade motivation and career motivation as 

components of the questionnaire to measure students’ conceptualized notion of motivation to 

learn and do science. 
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 Intrinsic Motivation.   According to Schunk, Pintrich and Meece (2008), intrinsic 

motivation is “motivation to engage in an activity for its own sake” (p. 236).  For example, a 

student would engage in a science activity or science learning because they find it enjoyable.  

They may also be curious, or their interest may be piqued by the nature of the activity which 

could be some type of problem that they have to solve.  In the context of schools, teachers would 

be required to develop their student’s interest and intrinsic motivation to learn science.  Schunk, 

Pintrich and Meece also state that intrinsic motivation is contextual and could change over time.  

For example, when students are in their elementary years, they show enormous curiosity and 

interest in science, but as they get older, the interest tens to wane.  Bandura (1986) indicates that 

learning promotes intrinsic motivation, and students experience a sense of self-efficacy for their 

learning.  Over time, as knowledge is gained, and skills are enhanced, students tend to feel more 

efficacious about their learning. 

 Self-Efficacy.  According to Bandura (1986), self-efficacy is defined as “People’s 

judgments of their abilities to organize and execute courses of action required to attain 

designated types of performances (p. 391).  Essentially, this means that individuals believe 

themselves to be capable of initiating actions or behaviors which would show some competence 

with the desired task.  Bandura goes on to state that self-efficacy affects the choice of activities, 

effort and persistence.  In the context of learning, students generally do not have a choice but to 

be in school and attend all their classes, complete coursework and assignments.  However, there 

is very limited choice in this process; therefore, the amount of effort that students put into their 

subjects depends on the type of instruction that would generate interest and lead to persistence.  

On the other hand, science learning outside of schools in informal settings suggests a free-choice 

to do so. Students are not anxious about grades, and so the possibilities of putting greater effort 
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into their science learning are elevated, which could lead to more sustained interest and 

persistence.  

 Self-Determination.  There is a presumption that individuals are inherently proactive and 

possess a natural tendency to learn and develop with their environments and their intrinsic 

drives, needs and experiences (Ryan & Deci, 2009).  Further, the nature of self-determination 

theory is connected to intrinsically and non-intrinsically motivated activities, which means there 

is an “internalization” (Deci & Ryan, 1985, p. 172) of values and interest that supports our 

natural tendencies to behave in effective and healthy ways.  This forms the basis of self-

determination theory which has strong implications for teaching and learning in-school and out-

of-school.  When children are not under pressure to master a particular skill or to pass a test, they 

exhibit a freeness to explore their environment in many creative and unique ways.  This is a 

crucial aspect of learning in informal settings.   

 Grade Motivation.  This is a type of extrinsic motivation that students become all too 

familiar with.  “Extrinsic motivation is motivation to engage in an activity as a means to an end” 

(Schunk, Pintrih & Meece, 2008, p. 236).  Students could be motivated by grades as it is an 

indication that their work is not only validated but it is also seen as getting into a good college,  

from obtaining high scores on AP exams and SAT’s.  Extrinsic motivation is also context- and 

time-dependent; for example, a student may want to improve on a grade they received on a test, 

and coordinates with their teacher to do extra assignments to improve upon that grade.  

 Career (Goal) Motivation.  It is generally a natural process for individuals to pursue goals 

that invoke energy and the direction to move people forward.  Individuals establish all types of 

goals: personal or family-related, job/career, and long-term or short-term which are all connected 

to the individual’s school, work or home environments.  Boekaerts (2009) argues that when 
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individuals set personal goals the resulting actions develop meaning, as the individual’s pursuits 

have a desired outcome, which gives meaning and purpose to people’s lives.  Given that students 

have a multitude of experiences in-school and out-of-school, this shapes their cognitive and 

affective actions that support their science learning. The teacher’s role of facilitator is to guide 

students in their attainment of goals for completing tasks.  Goals should be clearly defined so 

that students understand what they need to do.  Even though students at younger ages may not 

necessarily know for sure what they will pursue as far as a career in science, the role of the 

teacher however, should be to create an environment that supports a student’s personal agency, 

beliefs and emotions (Schunk, Pintrich & Meece, 2008).  Thus, the facilitative process aids in 

motivating students to learn. 

 

Identity Theory  

 From a personal perspective, my identification with science influenced the choice of using 

identity theory to highlight how the development of a “science identity” comes about.  Shields 

(2008) mentions “an awareness of self, self-image and self-reflection and self-esteem” (p. 301) 

as a part of identity formation.  Lawler (2008) further indicates the “paradox” of identity, which 

hinges on a combination of similarities and differences with ourselves and with others.  That is to 

say, I identify as a Black woman science educator, which puts in several collective categories to 

define who I am.  My own identity formation came about from my curiosity, my passion and 

desire to know science.  Learning in general requires reflection and acquisition of knowledge as 

well as how we come to know what we know now.  Lawler goes on to state that identities 

function as a form of identification and attachment.  Just as I have identified myself as a Black 

woman, I can dis-identify myself as not being something else, for example, a White woman. This 
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constant reflectiveness is evolutionary and allows one to refine one’s own ideas and to become 

more knowledgeable.  This in turn contributes to one’s own confidence and growth as an 

individual.   

 Identity construction is generally informed by how the individual declares themselves to be 

and also by how they view themselves as a part of a group.  However, (Gee, 2000) presents a 

more comprehensive view of identity that explores four constructs  including: (1) nature identity 

– one that is recognized by others or oneself, that is, being a certain kind of person, (2) 

institutional identity – attainment of a certain position or stature at an institution, (3) discursive 

identity – the interactions that occur between the individual and others present and provide a 

certain perspective on who you are and how you are defined, and (4) affinity identity – one’s 

associations or memberships with groups due to mutual interests.  

 Gee’s (2000) identities perspectives indicate that all people have multiple perspectives 

which define them as a “type of person” (p. 99) in a given place and time.  It is also worth 

distinguishing the constructs of individual and collective identity perspectives that shows 

differences and similarities with Gee’s theories, but also assists in understanding how students of 

color formulate their science identities. 

 Individual Identity.  A person’s identity is a declaration, belief and social construction of 

oneself and this construct is a self-determination of what you are and what you are not, which is 

usually the general format of stating an identity (McCall, 2003).  Identity theory appears to 

embody various disciplines and various constructs.  One such construct is the “Me and Not-Me 

roles” (p. 12), that suggests a process of self-identification and self-dis-identification, or the 

positive and negative roles of identity.  Identity declarations can come in various forms also, for 

example, a student could state that “I am capable of understanding and doing science” or the 
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opposite of “I am not capable of doing science.”  In the context of a science identity, this would 

imply a positive affinity towards science versus not identifying with science.   

 Collective Identity.  There is also a collective identity that is defined by an individual’s 

identification or belonging to a social group, which could also be informed by group constructs, 

that show how an individual identifies with a group defined by race, gender, class, nationality, 

ethnicity, socio-economic status, age, sexual orientation, and disability or similar interests 

(Ferguson, 2008; Kiecolt & LoMadcolo, 2003; Shields, 2008).  

 This process of identity formation involves both active and passive elements, but aspects of 

a person’s identity are informed by other factors and associations that they have claimed.  For 

example, the formation of and strengthening of groups and its members depends on the 

interactions and affective benefits from these relationships (McCall, 2003).  

 It also should be noted that identity constructs could also be advantageous for some and not 

for others, and these differences may be based on gender, race or ethnicity (Moore, 2007b; 

Shields, 2008).  For example, a White female engineering student may be disadvantaged relative 

to her male counterparts, but relative to other female engineers, she still enjoys racial or gender 

privilege.  However, a Black female engineering student would probably not enjoy any racial 

privileges, and may be subjected to various discriminatory practices.  Given that there is an 

underlying perception of the exclusivity of science, stating the individual-collective dynamics of 

identity formation becomes pertinent, especially for individuals of color, who have historically 

been excluded from countless groups for upward mobility in professional fields and 

opportunities (Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995).   

  In sum, just like the learning of science is a social construct, the use of critical theory, 

constructivism, motivation theory, and identity theory as theoretical frameworks for this study is 
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crucial in understanding issues that influence the identity development of science students of 

color and their learning trajectory.  The following chapter presents a methodological approach 

designed with these frameworks in mind to bring awareness to issues of motivation and 

opportunities to learn science, science learning experiences in-school and out-of-school and its 

contribution to science identity development, and persistence in science among Black/African 

American and Latina/o science students.       
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CHAPTER III 

 

METHODS 

 

Narrative 

The study mainly utilizes a qualitative approach with emphasis on narrative. A narrative 

research method is appropriate for the qualitative component of the research.  Merriam (2009) 

states that narratives are stories which individuals try to make sense of experiences and 

understandings with regards to interactions with the world.  Narrative as a research method 

“begins with the experiences as expressed in lived and told stories of individuals” (Creswell, 

2007, p. 54).  The data collected from one-on-one semi-structured interviews form the text of the 

stories by which interpretive analysis is done.   

Qualitative Research Design 

 This qualitative research study concerns gathering knowledge on an issue of recent concern 

and proposing an explanation for why this is so.  The views expressed from qualitative research 

come from the “philosophical nature of each paradigm” (Golafshani, 2003, p. 600).  This 

suggests that the nature of the research goal is to highlight descriptions, understandings, and 

perhaps generate theory, which is indicative of qualitative studies which are complex and portray 

many dimensions (Rajendran, 2001).  The attention being paid to the benefits of informal science 

learning and informal science education has been quite extensive in recent time.  If the literature 

extolls the virtues and positive contributions that these informal experiences have, then the 

overall objective of this research study warrants an exploration and an explanation as to the 

factors that facilitate this, and what individuals gain from these informal science learning 

experiences.   
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 The discussion focuses on topics such as exploring: (a) the science experiences of students 

of color students (Black/African-American and Latino/a) and particularly students of color 

female students in both formal and informal settings, (b) the factors contribute to creating and 

facilitating access and equity to science in school and out-of-school, and (c) the sources of 

informal science are available to these individuals.  For the latter (exploratory), the study seeks 

to address (a) the extent to which students develop a science identity informed by formal and 

informal science learning experiences, and (b) how students gain entry and maintain success in 

science is dependent on their attitudes, motivation and interest in science.   

Quantitative Approach 

In addition, a quantitative approach is used for data obtained from an initial Science 

Motivation Questionnaire II (Glynn, et al., 2011) which was designed to understand college 

students’ motivation to learn science.  The questionnaire was first developed by Glynn and 

Koballa in 2006 to explore why students are poorly motivated and who are the students who are 

poorly motivated.  The reliability of the questionnaire has been established through measures of 

criterion validity from the use of students’ grades in their science courses.  Further measures 

include psychometric properties to provide evidence of its construct validity with non-science 

majors (Glynn, Taasoobshirazi & Brickman, 2007).  The questionnaire was further revised to 

improve its construct validity which included the five dimensions of motivation to learn science 

– intrinsic motivation, extrinsic motivation, self-efficacy, self-determination, grade motivation 

and career motivation (Glynn, et al., 2011).  The multiple sources of data from the questionnaire, 

the open-ended questions and the semi-structured interviews serve to confirm or enhance the 

credibility of the findings which support the theoretical principles underlying the study.    
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Research Questions 

Once more, the research questions for this study are:  

1. How do Black/African American and Latina/o students describe their motivation and 

opportunities to learn science from middle school, high school through 

Undergraduate? 

2. How do Black/African American and Latina/o students describe their science learning 

experiences in formal and informal settings and how does it contribute to their 

science identities? 

a. How do science learning experiences facilitate persistence in science, and the 

formation of science identities of female Black/African American students? 

 

Participants 

The sampling of the students selected for the study is purposeful.  The study seeks to 

target students of color students who fit the following criteria: (a) Black/African American or 

Latina/o, (b) attending college at the undergraduate level, and (c) majoring or taking science 

courses.     

The selection process was in two stages: the initial questionnaire was administered to as 

many undergraduate students as possible in order to assess their conceptual notion of motivation 

to do science.  A total of 88 students responded to the questionnaire but only 55 actually 

completed all the questions.  In the second stage, one-on-one interviews were carried out with 

participants who indicated an interest in participating in this portion of the study.  Those that 

provided their contact information on the questionnaire were contacted within a window of two 

months.   
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The participation by students was voluntary, which followed the guidelines for research 

with human subjects as specified by Teachers College’s Institutional Review Board.  The 

students were given no extrinsic reward for participating.  They were told that their participation 

in this research “seeks to highlight students’ motivation to learn science and how it will be useful 

to help inform science instruction.”  To identify study participants, I used snowballing through 

social media such as Facebook, and word of mouth to colleagues who had connections to college 

institutions.  Given the nature of the sampling technique that was used, multiple requests for 

participation were sent out to obtain as many participants as possible within a set time 

framework of 2 months.  This study used a purposive sampling method which is a non-

probability technique to deliberately select particular individuals of a population which constitute 

a sample that represents the population (Merriam, 2009).  A total of 55 completed the 

questionnaire for the analysis. 

The questionnaire (Appendix A) was posted at Qualtrics at Teachers College, Columbia 

University, a free service provided by the university to collect survey data. Access to the Initial 

Survey was web-link, https://tccolumbia.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_1Ffy5R1pUNzUCfb) via 

social media and direct email.  The purpose of this initial questionnaire was to gather information 

about students’ conceptualized notion of motivation to participate in science.  The questionnaire 

was divided into three parts – background information about the student (Race/Ethnicity, major 

in college, and student status), the motivation components, and open-ended questions.  Examples 

of questions include asking students how motivated they are to learn science and to rate and 

explain their middle school, high school and college science learning experiences.  Students were 

asked to provide their email/phone contact information if they wanted to participate in an in-

depth one-on-one interview.  Twelve students provided their contact information.  After several 

https://tccolumbia.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_1Ffy5R1pUNzUCfb
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attempts to schedule interviews with the initial list of 12, I was only able to interview nine 

students for the study.  Table 3.1 provides a summary profile of the participants in terms of their 

majors, current student status, science subjects taken, race/ethnicity, gender and type of 

institution.  It should be noted that all participants attended New York City Public schools in 

middle and high school years. 

 

Table 3.1 Summary of Interview Participants Background 

Participant Gender Race/Ethnicity Type of 

Institution 

Major/Science Courses 

Taken 

Student 

Status 

Randi F Black/African-

American 

Public 4-year  

city college 

Psychology/Biology, 

Chemistry 

Junior 

Dannie F Black/African-

American 

Public 4-year 

state college 

Biology/Health Senior 

Nicky F Black/African-

American 

Private 4-

year out-of-

state college 

(part of 

HBCU) 

Genetics/Biology, 

Physics, Chemistry 

Junior 

Rosemarie F Latina Public 4-year 

city college 

Biology Junior 

Justin M Black/African-

American 

Private 4-

year out-of-

state 

university 

Chemistry/ Physics Senior 

Jamal M Black/African-

American 

Public 4 year 

out-of-state 

university 

Asian Studies/ 

Chemistry, 

Mathematics  

Junior 

Jose M Latino Public 4-year 

city college 

Engineering/Chemistry, 

Physics 

Junior 

Jesus M Latino Private 4-

year out-of-

state college 

(ivy league) 

Computer 

Science/Chemistry, 

Physics 

Senior 

Geoffrey M Black/African-

American 

Public 4-year 

state college 

Nutrition & 

Health/Biology 

Junior 
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Data Collection 

 The research process outlines how the data was collected in a systematic and timely 

manner.  This will assure adequacy and dependability of the data.  To begin, a request to 

participate was posted on social media networks such as Facebook, for individuals who fit the 

criteria to click on a specific link to complete the survey.  Multiple requests were posted to get a 

large enough sample within a specified time framework.  Also, a request was made for 

respondents to solicit the participation of other students they may know for the study.  Once 

enough individuals responded to the questionnaire, statistical analyses were readily processed to 

determine students’ level of motivation to learn science.  From the open-ended questions, an 

analysis was done help to determine factors attributing to students’ science experiences in formal 

and informal settings, and also their level of access to these experiences.  These experiences 

were rated at being positive or negative on a specified continuum.      

 Data were obtained from two sources:  (1) the validated Science Motivation Questionnaire 

II© (Glynn, 2011) (Appendix A), which is designed to provide information about why a student 

is motivated or not motivated to learn science, and (2) semi-structured in-depth interviews of 

nine selected participants.  The number of participants selected was determined to be enough to 

provide a rich, detailed story of their science experiences as students of color students. The 

interviews lasted between 20 to 30 minutes. Three were conducted face-to-face, and the others 

were done over the phone.    

 The Science Motivation Questionnaire II© sought to highlight students’ conceptualized 

motivation to learn science in terms of five dimensions: intrinsic motivation, self-efficacy, self-

determination, grade motivation, and career motivation.   The questionnaire instructions were, 

“In order to better understand what you think and how you feel about your science courses, 
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please respond to each of the following statements from the perspective of – “When I am in a 

science course…”  Even though the questionnaire is designed to account for motivation to learn 

or do science as per science courses, it should be noted that this does not deter from the overall 

aspect of understanding motivation.  That is, at this juncture in a student’s academic life, it is 

safe to assume that they have overcome numerous barriers as far as their participation in science 

is concerned, and so they persist in the science field.  However, the issue now becomes how to 

distinguish where their motivation to persist mainly comes from: formal and informal science 

experiences.  Additional information was obtained from open-ended questions attached to the 

questionnaire that were developed by me and from the one-on-one interviews from participants 

who provided their contact information.   

 Another source of data for this study is the semi-structured interviews (Appendix B) which 

were audio recorded.  An interview protocol was developed, but during the interview process, I 

built on questions that were not previously outlined in the interview protocol, and kept researcher 

notes of any particular emphasis that was made when students were responding to questions.  

Three interviews were conducted in-person and the others were done over-the-phone.   

 Requests were sent out to students who provided their contact information to be 

interviewed.   After several attempts to schedule interviews, only 9 students became part of the 

final group which consisted of three Black/African American males, two Latino males, 4 

Black/African-American females and 1 Latina female (Table 3.1).  With these students’ 

narratives of their science learning experiences, it is hoped that a connection will be made to 

their motivation to learn science.   

 Data Preparation.  The students were asked to provide their own pseudonyms, which I 

replaced after accessing the transcripts.  In addition, I changed names of institutions or other 
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individuals that were mentioned during the interview process.  The interviews ranged from 20 to 

30 minutes and were recorded in digital format. I solicited the services of an online transcription 

service, and the audio files of interviews were sent to a personal account which was accessible 

only by me.  After transcription services were concluded, I deleted the files from the account in 

accordance with the confidentiality of information from the participants.   

 

Table 3.2 Summary Chart of Research Questions and Data Collection 

Research Questions Data Collection Procedures 

1. How do Black/African American and 

Latina/o students describe their motivation 

and opportunities to learn science from 

middle school, high school through 

Undergraduate? 

 

2. How do Black/African American and 

Latina/o students describe their science 

learning experiences in formal and informal 

settings and how does it contribute to their 

science identities? 

 

a) How do science learning 

experiences facilitate persistence in 

science, and the formation of 

science identities of female 

Black/African American students? 

Science Motivation Questionnaire II © (Glynn 

et al., 2010), supplemented with open-ended 

questions 

 

 

 

Science Motivation Questionnaire II © (Glynn 

et al., 2010), supplemented with open-ended 

questions. 

 

Semi-structured interviews with selected 

participants. 

 

 

Data Analysis  

  In this section, I provide a detailed description of the analysis process that I used for The 

Science Motivation Questionnaire II© and then the semi-structured interviews.  After the data 

collection, the task was now to do the analyses and to develop a comprehensive plan to organize 

and analyze the data.  From the survey, scores were tabulated from the five components, and 

analyses for the scores were done to reveal where students were in terms of specific measures of 
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motivation to learn science.  Responses to the motivational components were on a five-point 

Likert scale (see Appendix A).  The questions had frequencies ranging from 1 (never) to 5 

(always).  Students who score 25 to 49 are “never to rarely” motivated, 50 to 74 are “rarely to 

sometimes” motivated, 75 to 99 are “sometimes to often” motivated, and 100 to 125 is “often to 

sometimes” motivated.  In addition, students were asked to respond to a few open-ended 

questions from the survey which was coded for emergent themes.  

 The bulk of the analysis came from the semi-structured interviews.  The data from these 

interviews required a “narrative analysis” (Creswell, 2007, p. 54), whereby descriptions of events 

or happenings were collected and configured into a story.  Generally, the semi-structured 

interviews were coded, and emergent themes were noted to give a broader view of the students’ 

science learning experiences in informal and formal settings and the connections to science 

identity.   

 To begin with, I used an open coding process of developing codes, using both a priori and 

in vivo codes.  With a priori codes I generated a list of codes based on the theoretical 

frameworks that I was working with.  So for example, from my constructivist framework, I 

coded for how students learn science in two specific environments – formal and informal.  So I 

generated a list of codes that had to do with learning science in these settings.  These included 

for example, problem-solving, understandings, authentic tasks/experiments, active dialogue, 

knowledge about science phenomena, stimulated thinking, lasting memories, conceptual change, 

cognitive change, and access/opportunity to learn.   

 Given that there were specific questions on the survey that asked the students to distinguish 

between their learning science in-school versus out-of school, I coded the text with these codes 

along with in vivo coding.  For in vivo coding, I used the participant’s own words to generate a 
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code.  For example, in response to a question about rating their out-of-school science experiences 

and why they give it that particular rating, I generated the code “high” if the response is between 

7 to 10, and a response such as “[…] I’ve gained a lot from that area (gained knowledge about 

science phenomena) and that I still use it in my everyday life” (understandings).  I created a 

memo that this response would be considered a positive experience.  I continued with this 

process of using a priori and in vivo codes throughout for the nine interview transcripts, applying 

the same code for the chunk of texts around the same theme of science learning.  For organizing 

the codes, categories and themes, I used Dedoose Qualitative Data Analysis software found at 

http://www.dedoose.com/. 

Using constructivism and critical theory throughout to guide the analysis process, I 

configured my emergent themes and discussion of these themes based on the data I collected and 

my own interpretations.  To understand the identity component, I was drawn to Wenger’s (1998) 

study, which stated that identity tends to serve as a “pivot between the social and the individual” 

and “building an identity consists of negotiating the meanings of our experience of membership 

in social communities” (p.145).  In applying this interpretation of identity development, I 

determined that this was applicable in this context whereby a students’ science identity 

development throughout this process explores their learning that is shaped by their science 

learning experiences with a community as undergraduate science students and individually as 

science learners.  A college or university setting is considered to be a social community, as much 

as a learning community.   

This research study uses mainly a qualitative approach.  However quantitative data is 

obtained from the questionnaire to provide the groundwork for a more in-depth exploration 

through interviews of selected participants in the study.  This research process helps to 

http://www.dedoose.com/
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triangulate the findings from the research so as to test for the reliability and validity of the study, 

but is also is dependent on the criterion of the research (Golafshani, 2003), which includes the 

reliability and validity of the measures, and the appropriateness of the analysis.   

 

Validity and Reliability 

 Before I discuss the validity and rigor of the data and the analysis, it is important that I 

present some clarification on specific ethical concerns and challenges with regards to the 

research and the researcher.  

Potential Ethical Concerns and Challenges 

The purpose of this qualitative exploration involves a laborious process of collection and 

review of multiple data sets with interpretations.  Even though the use of a questionnaire helps to 

reduce some of the bias, there are still potential concerns in this research which includes: (1) 

sampling, (2) availability and reliability of the data, and (3) researcher bias.  

 Sampling.  The use of snowball sampling also known as purposive or convenience 

sampling may suggest some amount of bias to the study.    Even though gathering participants 

from social network sites may not be a representative sample, it forms a solid sample that will be 

sufficient for this study.  In addition, this study is mainly qualitative, as the bulk of the analysis 

will come from the open-ended questions and the interviews.  

 Availability and reliability of data.  As suggested by Creswell (2007) for qualitative 

research, “dependability” (p. 204) should be sought, and trustworthiness is crucial (Golafshani, 

2003) rather than reliability.  The use of narratives from these students requires them to recall 

events that occurred in the past, and as such there are risks associated with how these students 

self-report this information.  There are potential validity concerns around attribution, selective 
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memory and exaggeration of events.  The use of both qualitative and quantitative methods 

helped to triangulate the findings from one method of data collection to provide the groundwork 

for more in-depth research through interviews of selected participants from the survey.  Also, I 

sought the help of colleagues who have expertise in the area of qualitative data analysis, whereby 

I discussed my analysis and findings with them, and assignment of codes to specific chunks of 

text and quotes.  We debriefed and had multiple meetings to show consistency with the codes 

and categories, and also that my emergent themes were in cohesion with my theoretical frames. 

 Researcher bias.  Rajendran (2001) indicates that a researcher must confront their own 

opinions and prejudices with the data.  Golafshani (2003) also mentions the issue of credibility of 

qualitative research, which is dependent on the ability and effort by the researcher.  This includes 

my own knowledge, ability and skills as a researcher in the analysis and interpretation of the 

data.  Thus researcher bias is addressed as I collected and interpreted the data and also had 

personal contact with the subjects under study.   

My years of experience as a science teacher, my involvement with numerous after-school 

science enrichment programs, science tutorials, science fairs and field trips, and now a researcher 

carries with this study my own personal feelings towards the teaching of science, the value of 

out-of-school science experiences, and girls’ participation in science. All of these experiences 

influenced the data collection and data analysis processes.  Interviews from the selected students 

are students that I have taught in the past during their middle-school and high-school years and 

also who have participated in after-school science programs with me.  It was necessary for me to 

have ongoing reflections during this process of data collection and data analysis by documenting 

and discussing with others my own thoughts to help me overcome and confront any possible 

biases.  This included informing students to be objective in their responses, as much as they 
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possibly could during the interview process, and for me to be mindful not to ask leading 

questions that would compromise their objectivity.  Additionally, during member checks (Guba 

& Lincoln, 1989), personal reflections were noted to make sure that my interpretations of 

students’ narratives were what they actually meant to say. 

 

Validity and Rigor 

Two research processes allowed for the rigor of this qualitative study.  First, the use of 

Dedoose QDA software allowed me to organize each transcript and create descriptors for each 

interviewee, and link these descriptors back to codes that were used for the analysis.  In addition, 

during the coding process, I created memos to specific chunks of text that I would link also to 

any similar comments from other sections of the same interview or from other interviews.   This 

allowed me to make comparisons from the text from different interviews to connect to the 

memos to see if my interpretation was indeed accurate and cohesive. 

  A second form of rigor was the use of member checks (Guba & Lincoln, 1989) with 

selected participants for further clarification of any information needed.  A copy of the coded 

transcript was sent to all nine participants, and phone contacts were made to go through sections 

of the text to clarify my own interpretation of the codes I generated and to assess my 

interpretations of their learning experiences in informal or formal settings were accurate.  Only 

three participants read the coded transcripts, and all were contacted via phone for review of the 

codes and interpretations of meanings.  Sections of the transcripts and interpretations were read 

to the participants.  So for example, when students were asked to talk about who they turn to 

when they need help in science, if the student stated that they go to their 
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teachers/professors/TA’s that would be coded as learning support and interpreted as part of their 

collective identity experience.   

 Additional elements of rigor included peer debriefing by soliciting the help of colleagues 

who had expertise in qualitative data analysis and were familiar with the Dedoose QDA 

software.  The open-ended questions from the survey were given to colleagues along with a list 

of a priori codes for coding.  In terms of the interview transcripts, I randomly choose four 

transcripts, which were given to my colleagues, along with my list of a priori and in vivo codes.  

Their task was to code the transcripts and I would check it against the same coding that I had 

done.  This was done to see consistency in my coding process.  After my colleagues completed 

coding the transcripts, I checked it against my own coding schema and made the necessary 

revisions, again to maintain consistency.  For example, if I used multiple codes for chunks of 

text, I would check it against my colleagues’ coding.  We would have a discussion about the 

differences in the type and amount of codes assigned to these chunks of text and then I revised 

and adjusted my coding schema.  Finally, I uploaded the codes into an Excel file (Appendix E), 

and then began the process of organizing them into categories, to be combined into larger 

emergent themes.   

 

Organization of the Findings 

 The findings from this study highlight pertinent issues that affect the learning of science 

throughout the years of young Black/African American and Latina/o individuals, their successes, 

the barriers and how they have prevailed.  As required, the findings from the study are organized 

and presented as two stand-alone articles. In chapter 4, I present a collective interpretation of 

results from the Science Motivation Questionnaire for all the participants. This includes a 
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comprehensive description of students’ science learning and how students’ motivation to learn 

science developed over time from middle school, high school through undergraduate education. 

 Chapter 5 is dedicated to the findings of the nine participants who participated in the 

interview process and the analysis of their nuanced science learning experiences.  In this chapter, 

their science learning experiences in the two settings of informal and formal science are 

discussed. Their experiences as minorities highlight their learning, their associations, and their 

concerns in an environment that sometimes can be quite hostile to their participation in science.  

However, despite all this they still do prevail. 
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FINDINGS 

CHAPTER IV 

 

SCIENCE MOTIVATION DEVELOPMENT FOR STUDENTS OF COLOR FROM 

MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL THROUGH UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION 

 

Abstract 

This purpose of this paper is to highlight how Black/African American and Latina/o students 

describe their motivation to learn science and their science learning across their years of 

schooling from middle and high school through college.  The findings show that the students 

have very high levels of motivation according to their scores on The Science Motivation 

Questionnaire II© (Glynn, 2011) and responses to open-ended questions.  However, students 

also indicate their school science learning had both positive and negative experiences, which 

were attributed to learning support.  These findings have implications for science teaching in K-

16 schools. 

 

Introduction 

 Using motivation and  constructivist lenses, this research reports on the science motivation 

development of undergraduate students of color students (Black/African American and Latina/o), 

and the science learning experiences of these students who are majoring in science or have taken 

science courses at the undergraduate level.  These reflective science learning experiences span 

the time from their earlier school years in middle and high school to where they are now in 

college.  However, there are numerous factors that impede their persistence of science, especially 
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for students of color.  This begins with an understanding of the factors that affect participation 

and persistence in science which includes motivation, attitude and interest in science, and the 

opportunities to learn of science in- and out-of schools. 

Attitudes and Interests towards Science 

   Studies in attitudes and interests in science have revealed important considerations, 

especially in relation to students of color.  A comprehensive review of attitude towards science 

was done by Osborne, Simon and Collins (2003).  They outline ongoing concerns to address 

attitudes towards science, and the continuous goal of science education to get more students 

interested in science.  This has become an issue of national security in the United States.  In a 

national survey of 800 registered voters (Achieve Inc., 2012), the following findings emerged:  

(1) 97% believe that improving the quality of science education is important for the United 

States’ ability to compete globally, and (2) improvements in science education in the classroom 

has to be done which includes (a) same science standards across states (67%), and (b) science 

standards that are internationally benched marked and more challenging (87%).  The decline in 

participation begins in high school with the number of high school students taking fewer 

advanced placement courses (Hill, Corbett & Rose, 2010).  As seen from figures 4.1a and 4.1b 

below, the gender differences are quite substantial. More males had taken Advanced Placement 

tests than females.  The only areas where females have higher numbers are in Biology and 

Environmental Sciences.  This pattern also continues into college years, where males still 

dominate in the number of Bachelor’s degrees being awarded.  Again the only area where 

females dominate is in Biological Sciences.  
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Students Taking Advanced Placement Tests  

in Mathematics and Science by Gender, 2009 
 

 
 

Figure 4.1a Source:  Hill. C, Corbett, C. & St. Rose, A. (2010). Why so few women in STEM. 

American Association of University Women (AAUW). 
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Bachelor’s Degrees Earned in Selected Science 

and Engineering Fields, By Gender, 2007 

  

Figure 4.1b Source:  Hill. C, Corbett, C. & St. Rose, A. (2010). Why so few women in STEM. 

American Association of University Women (AAUW). 

 

 Many studies have used surveys to measure attitudes towards science and motivation to 

learn science using Likert scale measures, and not surprisingly, some of these studies have found 

that even though students may have a positive attitude towards science, their attitude towards 

school science tends to shift in a negative direction (Talib, Luan, Azhar, & Abdullah, 2009; 

Glynn & Koballa, 2006; Jones, 2005; Osborne et al., 2003, Cavas, 2011).  Further, an attitude 

towards science implies affective attributes, which according to Klopfer (1971) includes the 

following: (a) the manifestation of favorable attitudes towards science and scientists, (b) the 
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acceptance of scientific enquiry as a way of thought, (c) the adoption of ‘scientific attitudes’, (d) 

the enjoyment of science learning experiences, (e)  the development of interests in science and 

science-related activities, and (f) the development of an interest in pursuing a career in science or 

science related work.  Osborne, Simon and Collins (2003) also highlight other studies that have 

expanded on attitudes towards science and these include the perception of the science teacher, 

anxiety toward science; the value of science, self-esteem at science; motivation towards science, 

enjoyment of science, attitudes of peers and friends towards science, attitudes of parents towards 

science, the nature of the classroom environment, achievement in science, and fear of failure on 

course.  Other findings by Osborne et al. include gender and classroom/teacher factors, socio-

economic status, and perceived difficulty of science by students.     

 The notion of interest refers to an individual liking and willfully participating in an activity 

(Schraw & Lehman, 2001).  When it comes to science, individuals can exhibit personal interest, 

which is a personal disposition, or situational interest, which has a more temporary aspect 

(Schunk, Pintrich & Meece, 2008).  So for example, a student can sustain a long-term interest in 

science which could come from participating in a science club or an after-school program.  Or, a 

situational interest could come from a visit to a science museum.  The latter, however, also has 

the possibility of producing long and lasting memories, which may or may not translate into a 

more long-term sustained interest.  Schunk, Pintrich and Meece, also stated that interest is not a 

type of motivation, but rather an influence on motivation.  Therefore, if students are interested in 

science, they would display motivational behaviors, such as choosing to know about science, 

showing effort, being persistent, and a desire for achievement. 
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Opportunities to Learn Science 

 A comprehensive study by Oakes (1990) revealed valid concerns about the uneven 

distribution of opportunities to learn science and mathematics which would result in unequal 

outcomes for specific groups of students.  The 1954 Brown vs Board of Education and other 

landmark legislative decisions such as Title IX of the Educational Amendments Act of 1972 did 

alleviate some discriminatory practices in schools.  In addition to the desegregation of schools, 

these decisions prohibited discrimination on the basis of gender for educational programs or 

activities for all institutions receiving federal resources.  However, according to Oakes, the 

United States educational system’s allocation of resources and opportunities goes through a 

process from schools to classrooms to students.  Using cross-sectional data from the National 

Science Foundation’s 1985-1986 National Survey of Science and Mathematics Education 

(NSSME), and doing extensive analyses, revealed areas of concern.  First, the differences in the 

abilities of low-income families and students of color who attended schools in urban settings 

were clustered in “low-ability” (p. vi) classes and their White peers were small but significant.  

Second, by the time these low performing students get to high school, the differences in 

mathematics and science in comparison to their White peers were remarkably different. 

 Even after 50 years after the Brown vs BOE decision, schools that serve students of color 

and are concentrated in urban areas still continue to suffer from unequal distribution of 

resources.  Carroll, Fulton, Abercrombie and Yoon (2004) refer to this as a “two-tiered public 

school system” (p. 7).  More recently, a report from the New York Times revealed that schools in 

New York City were becoming more segregated, with schools that serve Black and Latino 

students bearing the brunt of the movement (Ford, 2012; Williams, 2014).   For New York City 

in particular, the proliferation of charter schools have been found to be contributing to as much 
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as a third of the 100 most segregated schools.  Ford also states that nationally, charter schools are 

less integrated that traditional schools. 

 With all this alarming news, the concerns are heightened that the problems of providing 

opportunities to learn and to learn science and mathematics will continue to be a concern for 

parents and communities.  Nevertheless, Boykin and Noguera (2012) in their publication 

reviewed the concerns related to this matter and put forth strategies that schools should be 

enacting to combat issues of equity and access that narrows the achievement gap between 

students of color and their White peers.  These include learning from successful schools, and 

using proven research-based strategies that focuses on outcomes and results to promote student 

engagement. 

 Given the conditions of this study, the emphasis on science education, and the role of 

schools which contribute to how students learn, an exploration into the motivation factors and 

how students learn science from a constructivist perspective are discussed. 

 

Theoretical Framework 

Motivation and Constructivism 

 Attempting to understand the factors that contribute to students’ science learning, I turn to 

an examination of motivation to learn and constructivism learning.  According to Graham and 

Weiner (1996), motivation is “the study of why people think and behave as they do” (p. 63).  

They further state that in the context of academics [learning], there are students who will persist 

despite great difficulties, while others give up with minimal incitement.  Glynn and Koballa 

(2006) also expand on the study of motivation in science education to determine “why students 

strive for particular goals when learning science, how intensely they strive, how long they strive, 
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and what feelings and emotions characterize them in this process” (p. 25).  In the context of 

science, students are likely to view science based on its value and their interest.  Greater value 

and interest would be placed on science if students see some connectedness to aspects of their 

lives.  Here is an area where teachers in schools struggle to make those connections and when 

this happens, interest and value in science wanes.  Informal science learning helps to facilitate 

that interest.  With this study, the findings shed light on much of these issues, especially given 

the atmosphere for the nation to be competitive in the STEM fields.  This attention is connected 

to motivational factors and the role of society, schools and communities to prepare our students 

with the required skills for this new demand for 21
st
 Century jobs (Hill, Corbett & Rose, 2010).   

Science learning is also a social and constructivist process (Bell, 1998). This suggests an 

exploration of ideas, methods and practices over time.  Social cognitive skills are developed over 

time through the various interactions in different physical settings with individuals, groups and 

places (Putnam and Borko, 2000).  These interactions are those that occur in-school and out-of-

school, which include teachers, schools, teaching, museums, after-school programs, hobbies, 

media, family and community.  However, the nature of how students are motivated to learn 

science could be constrained or enhanced due, depending on their own beliefs and knowledge 

about science and about their abilities, but also on the disseminators of this knowledge.  

Examining motivation as an aspect of science learning is valuable to highlight the factors 

that come into play, namely teachers, school, and teaching, and the significance they all play on 

students’ interest and attitudes towards science.  Students develop understandings of science 

from in-school and out-of-school, and they set goals as to who they want to become, and what 

they want to do in science.  These experiences in the two settings of formal and informal 

environments are fundamental in how students come to know and understand science, its 
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importance and its influence on their job or career aspirations.  Together, these theoretical tools 

assisted me to examine students’ conceptualized notion of motivation, and their decisions to 

pursue and persist in science.  The following research question guided this study: How do 

students of color students (Black and Latina/o) describe their motivation and opportunities to 

learn science from middle school, high school to Undergraduate? 

 

Methods 

 In order to identify undergraduate students of color students majoring in science, I made 

available an online survey to gather information about students’ conceptualized ideas of 

motivation to participate in science.  I distributed the link to the survey on social media, and to 

colleagues and close associates from various tertiary level institutions to pass on the survey to 

interested participants.  The purpose of this survey was to get background information on 

students and a sense of how students would score on The Science Motivation Questionnaire II© 

(Glynn, 2011).  Scores from the survey assessed their conceptualizations on aspects of 

motivation that includes intrinsic motivation, self-efficacy, self-determination, grade motivation 

and career motivation.  The survey also covered questions about their race/ethnicity, student 

status, gender, along with a few researcher-generated open-ended questions to rate and reflect on 

their science learning experiences in middle school, high school and college.  These experiences 

included their motivation to learn science, the role of their teachers and the school during these 

periods.  The focus of these reflective questions was to show how students evolved in their 

science learning which could further inform the sustained interests and persistence in science. 

Students’ responses to the open-ended questions were organized into categories through 

the use of Dedoose QDA software and were analyzed using open-coding processes.  I analyzed 
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each school period separately and then organized the codes into categories, and then emergent 

themes were created that connected all three learning periods.   To facilitate rigor in this study, I 

solicited the assistance of colleagues where they were given the open-ended questions from the 

survey were along with a list of a priori codes for coding.  The consistency in the coding process 

was carried out by checking their codes against similar coding that I had done.  I checked their 

codes against my own and revisions were made to maintain consistency.   

 Grounded in motivation theory and constructivism, the science learning experiences of 55 

Black and Latina/o undergraduate students were analyzed quantitatively to assess for the 

motivation to do science, and qualitatively from their responses to researcher-developed open-

ended questions.  A combination of a priori and in vivo codes was used to code the responses to 

the open-ended questions, which were organized into categories, and then emergent themes were 

developed.   

Findings 

 The findings from the Science Motivation Questionnaire II are presented in two parts.  

Part 1 presents descriptive data from the questionnaire that includes the students’ background, 

their desire to major in science, and students’ scores on science motivation.  My approach to the 

analysis was to present students’ overall scores on the five components of motivation, which are 

intrinsic motivation, self-efficacy, self-determination, grade motivation, and career motivation.  

Part 2 includes findings from the open-ended questions.  I conducted a qualitative analysis of 

these questions which documents the students’ science learning experiences in middle school, 

high school, and college.  I used an open coding process through Dedoose Qualitative Data 

Analysis software to do the analysis of the open-ended questions.   
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Part 1 

The students’ gender, race/ethnicity background, desire to learn science, and overall 

motivation scores are presented first. 

Student Background 

Responses to student background questions are presented in Tables 4.1 and 4.2.  The 

majority of the participants were males (58%) versus females at 42%.  Most of the participants 

identified themselves as Black/African-American (71%), Latino/a (22%) and Other (7%).  

 

Table 4.1 Students’ Gender and Race/Ethnicity 

 

 Race/Ethnicity 

Black
1
 Latina/o Other Total 

Gender Male 23 7 2 32 

59.0% 58.3% 50.0% 58.2% 

Female  16 5 2 23 

41.0% 41.7% 50.0% 41.8% 

 Total 39 12 4 55 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

1
Black/African American   

 

Students stated whether they always wanted to major in science.  Of the Black students who said 

“Yes” they always wanted to major in science, 48.1% were males and 51.9% were females.  Of 

the Latina/o students who said “Yes” they always wanted to major in science, 83.3% were men 

and only 16.7% were women.  The gender gap between the Latina/o’s who indicated this early 

interest in science is quite substantial, as opposed to the corresponding differences for the 

Black/African American students, which is minimal. Additionally, students who responded “No” 

to early interest in science were mostly Black/African American males as compared to the 

African American females and Latinas.  The results are summarized in Table 4.3 below. 
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Table 4.2 Students’ Desire to Major in Science 

 

 Did you always want to major in science? 

Yes No  

Race/Ethnicity  

Black
1
 Latina/o Other Black Latina/o Other Total 

Gender Male 13 5 2 10 2 0 32 

48.1% 83.3% 100% 83.3% 33.3% 0.0% 58.2% 

Female  14 1 0 2 4 2 23 

51.9% 16.7% 0.0% 16.7% 66.7% 100% 41.8% 

 Total 27 6 2 12 6 2 55 

  100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

1
Black/African American 

 

Student Science Motivation 

A qualitative analysis was done of the students’ responses to their motivation to learn 

science in their middle school, high school, and college science experiences.  I will only present 

information and interpretation of the students’ motivation overall scores. 

 All students were evaluated based on five dimensions of motivation. They are intrinsic 

motivation, self-efficacy, self-determination, grade motivation and career motivation.  Overall, 

majority of the 55 students reported science motivation levels that were quite high, with the 

average score being 103.7, out of the maximum of 125.  As seen from the Table 4.6, majority of 

the students (67.3%) responded they were “often to sometimes” motivated to learn science.  

Another 29% reported “sometimes to often”, and the remaining 3.64% reported “rarely to 

sometimes” motivated.  
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Table  4.3 All Students’ Science Motivation Frequency Scores 

 

Level of Motivation Frequency Frequency Percent 

25-49 Never to Rarely 0 0  

50-74 Rarely to Sometimes 2 3.64 

75-99 Sometime to Often 16 29.09 

100-125 Often to Sometimes 37 67.27 

Total  55 100 
 

 

 

Figure 4.3.  Assessment of Science Motivation for All Students 

  

Part 2 

Our science experiences can be quite powerful and leave lasting memories.  My first 

memory of science was in sixth grade when I went on a college visit in my home country of 

Jamaica.  Because it was a noted institution that has done extensive research in agricultural 

sciences, I was completely blown away by what I saw, the campus, the laboratories, the 
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classroom, and the variety of equipment.  I came away from this experience promising myself 

that I would go to that institution, and I did.  This singular experience stayed with me for so long 

that it influenced the way that I looked at the world through science.  Viewed through the lens of 

motivation, my goal is to present the students’ evolved view of how they connect to science 

beginning with whether they expressed any early desires to learn science, which continues 

through middle school, high school and college.  A desire to learn and do a task has motivational 

and goal aspirations.  To tell this story required  further qualitative analysis of the open-ended 

questions which asked students to talk about their motivation to learn science, rating their 

science learning experiences at the three schooling levels, and providing an explanation as to 

why they gave it that rating (Appendix D).  I was interest in seeing how students described their 

motivation to learn and do science, since they reported such high levels of motivation.  The text 

was coded and emergent themes are presented below.     

 

Emergent Themes 

 An evaluation of students’ responses to assess their motivation to learn science throughout 

their educational year in middle school, high school and college revealed the following themes:  

desire to learn science, importance of science, job/career motivation, positive and negative 

school science learning, and understandings of science from out-of-school science experiences.  

First, it was quite interesting to see that students spoke extensively about being highly motivated 

to know, learn and do science.  From this, numerous positive, negative and mixed responses 

were gathered which could be attributed to their sense of motivation to learn and do science. 
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Desire to Learn Science 

 As I read these students’ responses to their motivation to learn science, very few actually 

described lasting memories.  This in part, could be attributed to the format of the open-ended 

questions which did not require them to specifically talk about a memorable event around 

science.  For example, one African American male student stated outright that his passion for 

science began from he was “very little.”  An early exposure to science was quite powerful as it 

not only set the stage to learn about science, it facilitated opportunities to learn.  About a third of 

the students indicated early experiences with science and a desire to learn and know more about 

science.  This was exemplified below: 

I love science. It is one of my passions and it comes naturally to me. I love learning and 

understanding about science, especially new discoveries. I believe I am very motivated to 

keep learning it. (Latina female) 

 Science is my calling. I've known I want to be involved with science all my life. I am 

dedicated to the pursuit of more scientific knowledge. I am motivated by the examples of 

those in classes above me. I am frustrated with the things that I do not understand, so I 

work even harder to understand them. I won't stop until I die. (African American male) 

These early experiences were instrumental in order to generate curiosity, intrigue and a desire to 

learn, to do and know more about science.   

Importance of Science 

Students also connected their motivation to do science to the importance of science.  

Perhaps, with them being undergraduate students and having had numerous years of exposure to 

science, they can speak with a fair amount of confidence on the value and importance of science 

and its relevance to real-world situations.  Students made science connections to issues of 
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problem-solving, answering tough questions using quantitative methods, and the accuracy and 

precision that scientific process demands.  One male African American student was quite clear in 

making those connections whereby he stated: “Science tends to answer life's tough questions 

quantitatively and accurately. By studying any and all types of science, I get to focus my mind 

on solving problems that affect all of humankind”.  Another student expanded on the importance 

of science in relation to other disciplines. 

In regards to any kind of engineering whether it be mechanical, chemical, or even 

nuclear, science in general is extremely important. The interrelation between the different 

fields of science becomes a lot clearer and learning how the physical world works in 

relation or because of what we learn in these science classes is truly enlightening and has 

continually sparked my enthusiasm to continue to learn all that science has to offer. 

(Latino male) 

The importance of being scientifically literate was an important motivational tool to garner 

interest in science, especially when it came to career choices.  This was exemplified by one male 

African American senior who stated the following: “I feel that knowledge about science is 

important if I would like to have a career in the medical field and or in a laboratory setting. 

Science feels like a very stable and secure career choice and well as being generally interested in 

the mechanisms that science can help me explain about others and myself.” Therefore, the 

importance of science also connected to job and career motivation for many of the students. 

Job/Career Motivation 

Sometimes as students go through their science learning, it may be difficult at times for 

them to see the connections to science careers, or to see themselves as scientists.  A majority of 

the students did not indicate their motivation in science to be connected to a job or career during 
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their middle or high school years, but was more frequent during their college years.  However, 

they made very powerful definitive statements about having a future with science that was 

career-related.  One student (Latina) stated, “I'm very motivated because without science I won't 

be able to proceed with my career and destiny.” Another student spoke glowingly about science 

being “an incredible experience which helped carve my future.”  Students also discussed the 

applications they now see that science has to their career goals from their college science 

learning.  These learning experiences were described as being more in-depth and applicable to 

their career goals.   

For example, one female Latina student stated that “college has really molded me into a 

researcher, student, and even a better reader and writer of science publications, this I can 

appreciate.”  One African American female states very clearly her numerous experiences and 

how this has helped her to define her future career choices in the field of science. 

My college experience so far has been focused around science. Each semester I am 

required to take a science course but I enjoy it, even with the difficulty of some classes. I 

realize I also enjoy being in the lab doing prostate cancer research. I volunteered my 

freshman year in computational biology at [university] researching ovarian cancer. The 

next year I was accepted into a program where I am able to do prostate cancer research in 

a molecular lab.  I realize I enjoy molecular research. This program helped me realize 

that I will pursue an MD/PhD in the future.    

Some have even described their opportunities to work with other scientists at their 

colleges doing research and publishing articles: “As a college student, I have been able to work 

under the wing of professional scientists. Also, I have had the honor of contributing published 

research to the scientific community.” (Latino, senior) Another student (Latina, junior) stated 
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that “I learned more about research skills and it ultimately helped my work at the Lab I work at 

today.”      

Positive School Science Learning – The Role of Teachers and Teaching 

Positive teachers and teaching was the most positive indicator that students pointed out in 

their responses to the open-ended questions.  Even though it was prevalent across the three 

schooling levels, it was a more dominant theme in middle school, less so in high school and even 

lesser in college.  For example, some students commented that they enjoyed science in middle 

school because their teachers seemed to enjoy teaching science and were knowledgeable of 

science topics. One student stated, “I had teachers who enjoyed teaching and thoroughly knew 

the topics being taught (Latino, senior).”  Similarly, one student described his teacher as 

“wonderful” but unfortunately due to budget cuts, “there was a point where my teacher had to 

use her own money from her salary to conduct science experiments” (Latino, senior). The 

student added that his teacher could have “provided beyond an excellent experience” if there was 

more money budgeted for science. 

Other positive experiences in science were shared by students who also enjoyed the 

experiments their teachers planned during their middle school years. For example,  

I enjoyed the experiments and my teachers.  I had really awesome science teachers who 

used different forms of media and teaching and games. (Latina, junior) 

Also, in high school, one student stated that it was in this time that   science “unlocked many 

doors and opportunities for me to learn many types of science.” (Latino, male).  Another student 

(Black/African American female) stated that her high school science classroom was a “good 

environment” and she had a “great instructor” who made learning science “a good experience.”  
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Furthermore, college was also a place where students shared positive comments about 

science. For example, one senior Black/African American male stated: 

I fell in love with science in college.  I didn’t think I was good at it until I had this one 

teacher that made me feel confident in my knowledge.  Then I was introduced to different 

parts of science and how they correlate with the world.  It was a wrap.  

Negative School Science Learning - Teachers, Teaching, and School Support 

Conversely, many students also articulated their dissatisfaction with their science 

teachers/instructors and other factors that played a role in their motivation to learn science.  The 

negative comments were most common in the high school years, which referenced “lack of good 

teachers”, “loss of interest”, “lack of subject support”, and some students felt that middle school 

“did not properly challenge me the way most students should be at that age.”  For the teachers’ 

roles, students mentioned the lack of motivation from their teachers.  For example, students 

mentioned that their “Instructors in my high school lacked the motivation to inspire those who 

they taught (African American male, senior), and the student added that “I had a lot of middle 

school teachers who would shame students for doing poorly or providing the wrong answers in 

science class.” 

Students also talked about the lack of support for their learning, which definitely was 

important for students to understand science subject content.  One male African American 

student stated that “I started taking physics and almost failed the class and failed the Regents for 

that subject.  I did not have the best teacher possible.”   Another African American male student 

was particularly critical of his years in high school, where he stated that,  

So I rate my high school lower than middle school, because it's an expectation that high 

school pushes and introduces people to new fields, which my school failed to do. Also, 
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due to the blind focus on passing regents test, individual's unique abilities were never 

tapped in to.  My peers minds were not stimulated enough to 'want' to think about new 

solutions. I also felt that high school crippled my creativity due to an overbearing of rote 

memorization. Science should be taught more interactively, or taught in different ways. 

There's no one perfect method to teaching everyone, so schedules/teachers should try to 

teach the material in various ways.  

Teachers were considered to be the experts in their fields, and if they cannot explain the 

information in such a way to help students understand, then this only contributes to students 

displaying a lack of interest and negative attitudes towards science.  Even though it was less so 

during their college years, students indicated lack of support and good quality teaching.  For 

example, a female African American senior wrote about the difficulties she had and support was 

not forthcoming from her professors where she stated that “the professors are not the best 

teachers sometimes and are not always genuinely open to help students.  [There is] a lot of 

learning by oneself, which can be difficult without adequate background.” 

Lastly, students spoke quite a bit about the lack of materials, resources, labs, and hands-

on activities that would have been helpful to engage them more in science.  Students felt that 

“the school could have given hands on activities like labs which we didn’t have” and “school 

funding was scarce and student materials were outdated by many years.” 

Understandings of Science from Out-of-School Experiences  

Several students attributed having better understandings of science to their involvement 

in some out-of-school science programs, and sometimes in combination with their science 

learning in-school. One African American female senior student stated that “It's in high school 

that I gained interest in science through experiments in class and summer programs like the 
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American Chemical Society's project SEED.”  Another Latino senior student spoke of his 

involvement of an after-school program at the American Museum of Natural History, where this 

informal setting “introduced me to the possibilities of science.”  He goes on further to state that 

the program “made the subject matter fun” and the students in the program were able to 

“experiment much more with our own ideas than in a school setting where the learning was 

focused mainly on memorization.”  Further, this student made a distinction between his 

experience of learning science in-school and learning science out-of-school.  He rated his out-of-

school experiences as “eight” compared to in-school learning: “I gave the rating of 8 because 

although I had a very positive experience through this outside program, my experience with 

science in school was very mundane and I was not as engaged in the subject matter as I was in 

the Hayden program.” 

Most students began to have a better understanding of science during their late high 

school and early college years which included taking AP courses and seeing the applications of 

science in practice.  For example, a Latino junior stated that he was “very fortunate to be offered 

AP and honors-level courses and it was nice to understand concepts on a deeper level.” Another 

student indicated that even though “the material was much harder than in high school” he 

benefitted from “very good instruction” which had “a lot more reading and less multimedia”, but 

he “learned from it and was still able to do well.”  

At the college level, a Latina junior student described that her understandings of science 

began with the instruction from their professors who were “not only there to teach but are often 

conducting their own research and experiments so the question of “how does any of this material 

apply to my life or the real world”, which made the material “a lot easier to answer.” This same 

student also indicated the applications of science where “all the knowledge you have been 
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gathering through lab work and projects and examinations begins to be applied to more realistic 

projects” that they believe will “ultimately prepare you for a career in your respective field.”  

 

Discussion and Implications 

 The discussion of the findings addresses the research question, how do Black/African 

American and Latina/o students describe their motivation and opportunities to learn science from 

middle school, high school through undergraduate?  The motivational effects of the students’ 

attitude and interest in science are discussed.  I also highlight the issue of the importance of 

science teaching and learning that connects students to science in a meaningful way, so that 

interest is sustained throughout their science education.  In this way, students come away from 

their science learning experiences with better understanding and appreciation for the sciences.  

The findings show quite extensively the importance of the role of the science teacher, their 

pedagogy and the resources that are available to help support the student learning, and also the 

power of out-of-school science experiences that the students indicated are significant in helping 

them in their understandings of science.   

How Motivated Are You? 

 Given the fact that these students are at a stage in their educational career where they have 

become more scientifically literate, they are able to clearly articulate the importance of science to 

the world in so many different ways.  Brophy (1988) states that the motivation to learn is “a 

student’s tendency to find academic activities meaningful and worthwhile, and to try to derive 

the intended academic benefits from them” (pp. 205-206).  In most of these students’ earlier 

schooling years, mostly in middle school, the importance of science is not quite clear to them.  

However, they state very clearly motivational aspects of science learning which includes their 
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desire to learn science, its importance and the connections to jobs and future careers.  The results 

indicate that these students of color are highly motivated, not only from their scores from the 

survey, but from the numerous responses that speak to the positive experiences they have had 

learning science in-school and out-of school.  These views indicate motivational constructs are 

fundamental in understanding how these students’ belief systems are connected with others, how 

intrinsic beliefs about their abilities is connected to how they perform in schools, and about their 

epistemic beliefs (Buehl & Alexander, 2009). 

 Nevertheless, as students describe their science learning experiences in-school and out-of-

school, the results are quite revealing.  It brings to mind the urgency of addressing science 

education practices in our schools.  These students’ experiences are both positive and negative. 

There are very important factors which impact the way they view, experience, and learn science.  

These include the teachers, the science teaching and the support for learning.   

Science Teaching and Science Teachers’ Role in Motivating Students 

 These students’ experiences in science highlight specific areas which contribute to the 

declining interest in science, and negative attitudes towards science, which affects the 

participation and persistence in science, especially for students of color who have low 

representation in science at the college level and even in the workplace.  Overall, it goes back to 

schools—the teachers and their pedagogy. These areas become pertinent to address which affect 

how students become motivated to learn and do science.   

The students have both positive and negative statements about their science teachers and 

their science learning.  In more positive ways, the teacher stands out as being the most positive 

force in making students connect their motivation to learn science.  They spoke about the support 

from teachers and the teaching helped them to understand science, even though science becomes 
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increasing challenging as they move from middle, to high, to college. The role of the 

teacher/instructor/professor is instrumental in helping students to become more motivated to 

learn and persist in science. Majority of the negative comments occur during their high school 

years, and now the teachers become the main negative component of their science learning 

experiences.  Students mention how their teachers are teaching to the test, do not have access to 

more challenging science work, do not have enough resources, labs and hands-on activities to 

delve deeper into the scientific process. Science teachers need ways to develop and make sure 

students understand the content and the nature and practice of science. In addition, they need 

ways of making science more meaningful and engaging to students, which could perhaps lead 

students to choose science as a career.  Science teachers have the power to be part of the solution 

to enhance and influence the attitudes and interests that students have towards science in a 

positive way, or they can be part of the problem that affects students’ motivation to fully 

participate in science (Mensah, 2011).   Thus, science teachers are a powerful force in 

classrooms, as the findings show. 

Creating More Opportunities to Learn Science for Students of Color  

Many public schools, especially those in urban areas that serve large student populations 

of ethnically, racially diverse backgrounds, suffer from a lack of resources, up-to-date 

technology, certified teachers, among other things.  And even though students of color suffer 

under these conditions, it should not prevent them from having rich science experiences that can 

occur outside of the schools.  As indicated from the findings, students speak about the role of 

out-of-school science experiences which are most influential in helping them to understand 

science content.  But it is also a combination of both in-school and out-of-school experiences that 

facilitate these Black/African American and Latina/o students to make more complete 
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understandings of science and increases their persistence in science.  Additionally, this also 

explains the complimentary role of in-school and out-of-school learning for students of color, 

which supports in attracting students of color to science (Tai et al., 2007), and increases the 

chance of them choosing a STEM career (Dabney et al., 2012).  

The differences in these two settings is one that students should know that science in 

school is science [for ]school (Falk & Dierking, 2010) versus the science that is taught outside-

of-school which reflects how science is practiced in the real world.  But schools can create 

opportunities to make formal and informal learning more seamless, by exposing students to 

individuals, institutions, businesses and communities that reflect how formal and informal 

learning supports each other. The context of informal learning provides real-world situations and 

thus connecting it to careers in science that students may learn about in-school.  That is, a look 

on this approach as a way of making connections to the students and their motivation and interest 

in science.  In this way students can reconcile their specific science interest with the various 

career options that are available to them.     

Resources to Support and Improve Science Teaching and Learning  

As indicated from the students’ responses, there is a lack of resources to help support 

their science learning.  There are still existing issues of a schools’ ability to provide the 

necessary resources to support science learning.  Students mention the lack of labs and hands-on 

activities to enhance their learning experiences. With schools facing budget issues, and teachers 

coming out-of-pocket for many expenses, poses a huge problem in teaching science in an 

engaging, authentic and meaningful way.   The use of more hands-on and laboratory experiences 

helps to build science understanding and to develop skills in the knowledge and application of 

science in middle and high school for preparation in college science learning.  This helps to 
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increase the abilities for students to become more engaged in science, which facilitates interest 

and contributes to motivation to learn.  Leveraging resources to teach science in meaningful and 

useful ways provides students with a variety of approaches to learn science, whereby the 

information is scaffolded for students and supports are in place for teachers.   

 As seen from the findings, science teachers and science teaching provoked significant 

negative response, which presents concerns that needs to be addressed.  As a science educator, it 

is imperative that awareness of the process of how knowledge is developed and learned by 

students is fully understood in order to improving teaching and learning methods.  The 

complexities of science deal with the study of nature, the forces that govern it, and how it 

develops over time.  Opportunities for students to make these connections contribute to student 

motivation to learn and do science.   

Finally, today, students are required to become more skilled at problem-solving and critical 

thinking.  This 21st Century movement in science education is the emphasis on inquiry, critical 

thinking and project-based teaching and learning. How we prepare our students to meet these 

demands comes back to the schools, teachers, and science teaching.  Students of color have 

unique and different opportunities to learn science, but unfortunately for some, those experiences 

in-school are sometimes not positive for them (Falk & Dierking (2010).  This needs to be 

changed in schools, and more opportunities need to be created for students to participate in out-

of-school experiences.  As the findings suggest, students learn in both settings, but the out-of-

school experiences have profound effects on creating deeper and more meaningful 

understandings and motivation to learn science.   
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Conclusion 

The findings from this study have implications for addressing how science is taught in 

schools, creating opportunities for students of color to have more science learning experiences 

outside of school, and lastly, the longer goal of improving the interest and attitudes that students 

have towards science in more positive ways that will increase their motivation to learn and do 

science, persist in science and choose science as a career.   

Overall the data shows that students of color are quite capable of doing well in science 

based on their reported grades.  In addition, some students have extended their participation in 

science, by engaging in research and publishing articles with their professors.  The findings from 

this study suggest that students of color are highly motivated, which is seen in how they express 

the desire to learn and know science in many different ways, and they recognize the importance 

of science to society, and the connections that science has to present and future careers.  Even 

though they are better able to express these sentiments because they are in college, it does give 

us an indication of the importance of recognizing that students of color should not be left out of 

the consideration for more opportunities to learn and do science throughout all their schooling 

years. 
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FINDINGS 

CHAPTER V 

 

PERSISTENCE IN SCIENCE:  SCIENCE IDENTITY DEVELOPMENT FOR 

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS OF COLOR  

  

Abstract 

In this paper I highlight the science learning experiences of nine male and female 

students of color (Black/African American and Latina/o) undergraduate students who are 

majoring in science. Particular attention is paid to two contrasting situations between two female 

African American students.  I examine their science learning experiences in both formal and 

informal settings and discuss how students persist and identify with science.  Critical theory and 

identity theory provide the lens to examine how they learned science in formal and informal 

settings and how that learning contributed to the building of their identities.  The overall findings 

suggest that the students’ persistence in science came from having very positive experiences 

early in their education and gaining an appreciation and better understanding of science based on 

their experiences in informal science settings.  Implications are discussed in terms of gender and 

science and informal science learning. 

 

Introduction 

 The way science is communicated in schools is quite different than how it is presented and 

seen in other informal settings (Lucas, 1983).  For example, Braund and Reiss (2006) argue that 

school science is modeled on an outdated and restricted representation of science with lecture 

and laboratory work as separate ventures.  Science in school (formal) is often taught as an 
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organized structure of seemingly disconnected topics and factual information, while science that 

is learned outside-of-school (informal) appears to be more integrated and less structured and 

reflects current issues in the world.  So it is possible the same student may be turned off by 

science in school, but becomes excited about science outside-of-school.  Through the lenses of 

critical theory and identity theory, this study seeks two goals: (1) to aid in understanding the role 

of informal science learning for students of color and how this helps to inform their science 

identities, and (2) to highlight how students persist in science based on those science learning 

experiences. Particular attention is given to a sub-group of African American female students.  

Rationale of the Study  

Students of color and their participation and persistence in science has been shown to 

have many challenges and concerns, especially as the country is making attempts to posit ion 

itself to become more competitive globally in the Science, Technology, Engineering, and 

Mathematics fields (New York State STEM Education Collaborative, 2011).  Some of these 

barriers for full participation in science begins early in their schooling and are indicative of how 

science is taught in schools, what is being taught, teachers’ pedagogy and their abilities to 

effectively communicate the nature of science, to teach using inquiry-based or project-based 

methods, lack of resources to aid teaching, lack of administrative support, over-emphasis on 

formal state tests, and teacher practices in classrooms such as not validating girls work in science 

and inherent gender and cultural biases in science curricula and teaching (Buck, et al, 2009; 

Hanson, 2009; West-Olatunji et al., 2010).  Particularly for female African American students, 

the hindrances are added on by cultural and gendered norms that are inherent in science fields, 

which also plays its part in schools from elementary to college and even when these young 

women transition into the workplace (Hill, Corbett & Rose, 2010).  
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 Even though most of our learning is obtained from informal settings (Falk & Dierking, 

2010), students are still required to participate in formal educational structures with established 

science curricula passed down and enacted by state, district, and school policies.  The value of 

informal science learning has been shown to be instrumental in helping students of color to gain 

more understandings of science and for them to be exposed to how science is conceptualized in 

the real world (Duschl, 2007; Sparks, 2011b).   Thus, understanding the characteristics of how 

these young students and particularly women of color imagine themselves majoring in science 

fields and how they develop a science identity becomes critical for increasing representation of 

students of color in the science field.   

 

Literature Review 

Engaging Students of Color to Learn Science: Considerations for Informal Science 

 As the discussion continues on how to improve science teaching and learning in schools, 

researchers are paying more attention to how people come to learn science that includes 

experiences that occur outside of school, and value is placed on the range of evidence 

demonstrating that so many everyday experiences contribute to people’s science knowledge 

(Dierking, Falk, Rennie, Anderson & Ellenbogen, 2003).  Both formal and informal science 

educational institutions have common goals of enhancing cognitive and affective orientations 

through professional development efforts to facilitate teacher change (Astor-Jack, McCallie & 

Balcerzak, 2007).  Therefore, numerous efforts have been conducted to help support science 

teaching and address science achievement gaps that bring science to the students in more 

meaningful ways.   
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 First, in one such effort, Tran (2011) examined students’ abilities to make connections to 

out-of-school experiences and learning in the science classroom.  The students were able to make 

connections to science in relation to contexts, and invariably were affected by curriculum and 

instruction in the classroom, resulting in deeper understanding.  In another study, Rivera 

Maulucci and Brotman (2010) establish a partnership with a local natural history museum, a 

public school, and an undergraduate teaching program with a vision to highlight “equity science 

pedagogy”  (p. 199) that addresses inequalities in science education and to explore teacher 

learning and student learning in informal contexts.  Pre-service and in-service teachers were 

exposed to issues of how to design and develop a more equitable classroom structure that would 

facilitate engagement in science by students of different cultural and linguistic backgrounds.  

Also these students’ own knowledge and ideas about science should be valued.  The findings 

from Rivera Maulucci and Brotman’s study show that there were definitive science learning 

connections between teacher education, teaching practices and student learning from the use of 

the museum to learn science and connect it to the mandated science curricula.   

 In addition, Luehmann and Markowitz (2007) examine how teachers come to value 

outside-of-school science learning opportunities by taking advantage of what these institutions 

and experiences have to offer.   The findings showed that teachers’ perceptions shifted to 

appreciate the value that out-of-school experiences had on students’ motivation and identity 

development.  In effect, teachers knew how to draw upon students’ sources of science knowledge 

for the purpose of increasing academic achievement in science.   

 If these efforts of forming associations with these outside institutions, especially for 

students of diverse backgrounds, who have limited access, it could result in them having access 

to scientists, to research institutions, to interact with rare materials and collectables and to have 
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access to industries, businesses, and engage in experimentation with state of the art science 

equipment and technology that most schools cannot afford to purchase or do on their own 

(Cooke-Nieves, 2011).  The value of these connections to out-of-school experiences is that 

students would gain greater understanding of science and have a broader view of how science is 

practiced in the real world. In addition, their knowledge will be valued and their attitudes would 

be improved even if they recognize that there are distinct differences in how school science is 

taught.  

Science learning in informal settings facilitates more flexibility to support diverse 

learning instruction, and at the same time is progressive in its focus on the whole student (Rivera 

Maulucci & Brotman, 2010).  I would also strongly suggest embedding two important constructs 

of opportunity-to-learn which involves: (1) time allocated for a student to learn a concept, and 

(2) quality of the instruction (Tate, 2001).  Exploring how the educational community makes the 

necessary adjustments in terms of teaching science to a more diverse population requires 

different perspectives.  In one such view, Tate explores “the opportunity-to-learn concept” (p. 

1016), which suggests viewing school science as a “social justice construct” (p. 1016).  In the 

context of science education, one would have to explore the ways in which science should be 

taught that takes into consideration students’ sources and construction of science knowledge.  

Schools, districts and university partnerships should have meaningful professional development 

that gives teachers the time to broaden their understanding of constructivism and to be inclusive 

of multicultural representations in their teaching (Rodriguez, 1998).  Lee (2001) also states 

clearly that to provide equitable instruction for students of diverse cultural backgrounds there 

must be consideration given to students’ cultural and linguistic experiences in order to prepare 

them to function competently throughout their academic lives, their homes and communities.  
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This is of course a challenge for science educators to develop lessons that have meaning and 

relevancy for their students, and lessons can be learned to make this connection even in science 

teacher education (Mensah, 2011).   

African American Girls’ Persistence and Orientations toward Science 

Through an extensive review of literature on girls in science published between 1995 and 

2006, Brotman and Moore (2008) looked at various branches of education (psychology, 

sociology and philosophy) that contributed to the topic of girls and science.  The set of peer 

reviewed journals selected were “more likely to reflect the main trends and findings of the field 

as a whole” (p. 972), and were analyzed based on their “purpose, participants and setting, 

methodology and major findings” (p. 972).  From this analysis, four emerging themes were 

identified as they related to girls in science: (1) equity and access, (2) curriculum and pedagogy, 

(3) reconstructing nature and culture of science, and (4) identity.  A brief summary of the issues 

surrounding the emerging themes are shown in Table 5.1:   
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Table 5.1 Summary of Emerging Themes from Review of Literature of Girls and Science 

Emerging Theme Summary 

Equity and Access The need to address the continued inequities and gender 

disparities through more teacher education.  This will increase 

girls’ access to science experiences through extracurricular 

programs. 

Curriculum and Pedagogy A need to change curriculum and pedagogy in science 

classrooms to be more inclusive of the experiences, learning 

styles and interests of girls. 

Reconstructing Nature and 

Culture of Science 

A need to facilitate more engagement between excluded 

groups. 

 

Identity A need to address new approaches which are central to 

questions of gender and science. 

Note: Adapted from Brotman, J. S., & Moore, F. M. (2008). Girls and science: A review of four 

themes in science education literature. Journal of Research in Science Teaching, 45(9), 971-1002 

 

Two emergent themes from the Brotman and Moore (2008) study, equity and access and identity, 

serve a particular interest to me.  I was curious to explore the connections these two themes may 

have for science learning in informal settings and identity development and female African 

American students learning in these settings, especially due to the low representation of students 

of color females in the science fields (Hill et al., 2010).  

Two studies mentioned here have used critical feminist perspectives and provide a 

broader inquiry into social, economic and cultural contexts in the everyday experiences of 

girls/women in science.  First, the study done by Hanson (2006) is guided by using a 

multicultural and critical feminist approach, which suggests that “gender structures are powerful 

aspects or organization, but are not identical across cultures” (p. 2).  Second, Buck et al. (2009) 

also use a  “critical feminist” approach and explore “what it means to be a girl in science, but 

also what it means to be an African American girl in science” (p. 389).  Examples of some 
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discriminatory practices on girls and women in science result in them being called upon less by 

teachers, not receiving validation of their work, and, at times, being counseled away from 

pursing advanced mathematics and science courses (West-Olatunji, Shure, Pringle, Adams, 

Lewis, & Cholewa, 2010).   

Pervasive Inequities for Women of Color in Science.  Even though there are many 

complexities that shape the social constructs of African American girls with regards to science, 

all the studies highlight aspects of the many structural factors that exist in and outside of the 

classroom. Teachers’ practices in classrooms such as not validating girls’ work in science, 

inherent gender and cultural biases in science curricula and teaching are also deterrents.  These 

complexities could be addressed in a more cohesive manner by the exploration of the broad 

themes that shape the lives of this sub-group, making the necessary connections, and then 

facilitating the changes that helps to reduce the contradictions.  The goal is to assist in the 

development of school science identities, and more inclusiveness in science for young African 

American females.   

Hanson (2009), using a mixed methods approach, reflects on the issues of gender and 

race that are important regarding the structure and organization of pervasive inequalities, which 

are “strong determinants of entry and success into science” (p. 2).  Hanson uses data from the 

National Educational Longitudinal Study (NELS) on American youth which documents the 

experiences of large samples of high school students’ science experiences including schools, 

families, communities and peers.  For Hanson, this served as a base for further exploration of 

African American women’s science experiences, which was supplemented with information 

collected from a web surveys. He also collected video vignettes and open-ended questionnaires.  

The findings from the Hanson study include: (a) attitudes towards science seldom follow simple 
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dichotomies, (b) school factors such as teacher interests, school honors and school programs are 

critical for success in science, (c) negative experiences in the school system which indicates an 

awareness of the nature of the science classroom, how it affects them, and how it can be 

improved, (d) clear interest in science even though schools and teachers did not see students as 

having the talent, (e) family and community characteristics linked to success in science, (f) 

strong feelings of independence in girls making their own decisions, but still felt discouraged, (g) 

presence of peer support which tended to have positive influences on science, and (h) negative 

comments from peers that were less likely to encourage the importance of completing high 

school.  Hanson laments the loss of talent for many young African American females who 

continue to be denied access to science. The long-term implications are that they will not become 

a part of the decision-making process when it comes to future policies and technologies. 

Orientations to Science.  Buck et al. (2009) in their “mixed methods sequential 

explanatory strategy” (p. 387) obtained data in qualitative quantitative phases.  The purpose was 

to investigate 89 African American girls’ personal orientations towards science learning.  

Attitude profiles were created through the use of quantitative data from the “Modified Attitudes 

toward Science Inventory” (p. 387).  Findings from the study provided four orientations which 

“linked success in school and experiences with science to confidence and importance of science 

and definitions of science to value/desire” (p. 403). This mixed methods analysis highlight 

differences and similarities in these urban African American girls’ profiles and how they 

oriented themselves as learners of science. The attitude-toward-science orientations are described 

in terms of “definitions of science, importance of science, experiences with science, and success 

in science” (p. 407).  Buck et al. suggest changes in instructional techniques, an example of 

which is the use of “connected problem-based learning” (p. 408) that uses facilitative strategies.  
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This approach proposes that if students were engaged in more instruction of this type, it would 

result in girls being more positively connected to science.  Hanson’s (2009) study on African 

American girls and science education found attitudes toward science was a component of entry 

and success in science.   

Identities in Science and Students of Color 

 There are many differences within the construct of identities, and given the structures of 

gender and race, it warrants an exploration and study in science.  For example, in the context of 

science, a student’s science identity can be informed by situated learning experiences in both 

formal and informal science settings.  These experiences are formed from a belief and a sense of 

who they are as individuals, what they are capable of doing and being with regards to science 

(Brickhouse, 2001).  The construction and accumulation of scientific knowledge usually occurs 

over time and the social acts are defined where individuals interact with others and in various 

settings, and these interactions shape the knowledge base and science identities for many (Driver 

et al., 1994).  Overall, how significant the interactions that students of color have in both formal 

(in-school) and informal (out-of-school) settings are especially crucial for the framing of school 

science identities for particular underrepresented groups must account for the historical exclusion 

of their presence in science-related fields.  This paper draws upon identity development 

perspectives that are influenced by science learning, and by specific variables such as attitudes, 

interests and motivation towards learning science in formal and informal settings that lead to 

trajectories in science majors, career and professional paths.  However, the issue now becomes to 

explore the effect these variables have in the students’ science learning experiences in formal and 

informal science settings.  These science learning experiences begin in the early years of 

schooling for many students, but as they continue into their middle and high school and college 
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years, their participation in science declines (Hill et al., 2010).  However, some are still 

motivated to persist in science because, they have come to identify with science, and they have 

come to see science as a possible career option.  This journey begins with them starting on a path 

of choosing AP level science courses in high school and majoring in science at the college level. 

These choices give a strong indication that they have overcome a number of barriers and have 

prevailed.    

 Like any other identity constructs, the formation of a science identity for a college student 

in this context is also a developmental process that is informed by previous learning experiences.  

Students making the transition from high school into college are on a journey of establishing 

their personal and professional identity which invariably is connected to their past experiences in 

high school science and their anticipation and anxieties of what is to come.  These students at the 

college level are now in a phase of acquired independence and taking significant control over the 

choices and decisions that they will make to define the trajectory of a career path.  This involves 

the choice of college or university, choosing majors, choosing courses and developing new 

academic relationships with their peers, professors and other academic staff.  This anxiety at this 

crucial stage in identity formation has an impact on the students’ success in science.    

 Therefore, exploring science identity development for students of color should include both 

the places where they obtain science knowledge, and how they obtain that science knowledge.  

One particular study by Haun-Frank (2011) used identity and social space to examine multiple 

socio-cultural factors that shape the career trajectories of African American students at the high 

school level. Haun-Frank begins by also highlighting the concerns around the 

underrepresentation of African Americans in the science fields.  But for the 14 students involved 

in her study, she explored how these students construct understandings of “who they are, who 
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they want to become and how they set goals about what they want to do in science” (p. 241).  

The use of social space includes school, church, community served to assist in the identity 

development work.  Two main findings from Haun-Frank’s study indicated the following: (1) 

students developed meanings of science from their understanding that science is a dynamic and 

inquisitive process, and (2) students developed meanings of self, where they showed “altruistic 

aspirations” (p. 245), to use science for humanitarian purposes.  As seen from Haun-Frank’s 

work, the importance of how students of color construct their own knowledge of science and 

their own science identities is critical in how they view the importance and understands of 

science.   

 Female Science Identity Constructs.  The question of how women science students of 

color experience, negotiate, and persist in science is explored by Carlone and Johnson’s (2007) 

study.  Through the use of identity as an analytical lens, Carlone and Johnson was able to explore 

three contexts: (1) the kinds of people that are promoted and marginalized by science teaching 

and learning practices, (2) how students are socialized into the norms and discourses of science, 

and (3) issues around equitable science education.  The findings from Carlone and Johnson’s 

study indicated that the women displayed factors of competence, performance and recognition, 

which were instrumental in their science identity development.  Their recognition as a science 

person and recognition from others in the scientific community stood out in the findings. The 

women in Carlone and Johnson’s study also indicated their interest in science to be in cohesion 

with their career goals.   

 Calabrese Barton’s (1998) study on the exploration of homeless Latina children’s 

participation in science grew out of lived experiences by examining the causes and effect of 

pollution in their community, thus in an informal setting.  The children in this project 
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participated in science by challenging the existing conditions, and in so doing developed their 

own sense of agency toward science, and understandings of the scientific process  Similarly, Tan 

and Calabrese Barton’s (2008) study of two Latina girls participation in science reveal their 

“identities in practice” (p. 48) in classrooms which was facilitated by their teacher who utilized 

student-empowering pedagogical strategies such as group work, discussions, presentations and 

role play.  The girls in that study were also able to have access to study live animal species, 

which created an atmosphere that facilitated student engagement and science learning in a 

positive way.  

 In another study by Olitsky, Loman Flohr, Gardner, and Billups (2010), it features “science 

as a social activity” (p. 1211) and the use of discursive practice as a means for students to 

acquire skills and knowledge for full participation in science in the particular school that they 

attended.  One key finding of the study was that the participating teacher expressed the 

challenges she faced in teaching such a diverse group of students and wanted to make changes in 

her approach so as to “bridge the gap in achievement and enable a greater number of students to 

succeed” (p. 1213). This study goes directly to the role of the teacher and the limited knowledge 

that they possess with regards to students’ experiences.  The shaping of these science school 

identities could be enhanced by the establishment of forums for teachers and students to have 

discussions on various classroom events.  The role of teachers cannot be understated in terms of 

enhancing their limited knowledge on students’ experiences; teachers should encourage strong 

class participation and student contributions from girls which would help to shape their school 

science identities.   
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Purpose of the Study 

 In order to better understand how a selected group of Black/African American and Latina/o 

undergraduate science majors students have come to participate in science, requires examining 

science learning and identity development in formal (in-school) and informal (out-of-school) 

environments. The value of their science learning experiences in these two settings is important 

in its contribution to science identity, as seen from the previous studies on the value of science 

learning in informal environments and identity development for students of color (Astor-Jack, 

McCallie & Balcerzak, 2007; Dierking et al., 2003;; Haun-Frank, 2011;Tran, 2011;). In addition, 

it is worth discussing topics related to African American females in science, whom from 

previous studies appears to have the least amount of participation in science (Hill et al, 2010).  

The theoretical framework of critical theory and identity theory allows me to focus on the 

collective experiences of formal and informal science learning environments to influence the 

learning experiences of students of color, and their persistence and identity in science (i.e., 

science majors).  The following research questions guided this study:  How do Black/African 

American and Latina/o students describe their science learning experiences in formal (in-school) 

and informal (out-of-school) settings and how does it contribute to their science identities? How 

do science learning experiences facilitate persistence in science, and the formation of science 

identities of female African American students? 

 

Methods 

Research Approach 

 The research process began with my making available the Science Motivation 

Questionnaire II © (Glynn, Brickman, Armstrong, & Taasoobshirazi, 2011) on social media, e.g. 
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Facebook.  This survey tool has been validated from previous studies done by Glynn and Koballa 

(2006), and Glynn, Taasoobshirazi and Brickman (2007).  The requirements for participation 

were that they had to be Black/African American or Latina/o undergraduate students who are 

majoring in science or have taken science courses.  The Science Motivation Questionnaire was 

accessed via a link on social media and email and responses were collected via Qualtrics (a data 

analysis software).  The questionnaire was used to collect background data on the students, for 

example, their gender, race/ethnicity, student undergraduate status, and science major/courses. 

The bulk of the questions were from Likert-scaled responses ranging from 1 (never) to 5 

(always), to assess their motivation to learn science which includes five components of 

motivation- intrinsic motivation, self-efficacy, self-determination, grade motivation, and career 

motivation.  These scores were tabulated on the five components to see how students rated their 

motivation to learn science.  Students who scored between 25 to 49 are “never to rarely” 

motivated, 50 to 74 are “rarely to sometimes” motivated, 75 to 99 are “sometimes to often” 

motivated, and 100 to 125 are “often to sometimes” motivated.  Lastly, a series of researcher-

developed open-ended questions was included that asked students to talk about how motivated 

they are to learn science, to rate their science learning experiences in middle school, high school 

and college, and to provide an explanation for that rating.   

 The second component of the data collection involved a self-selection process in order to 

conduct individual, in-depth interviews.  The criteria for selection were first done on a volunteer 

basis by students who took the survey, could provide their contact information to participate in 

the interview.  After making numerous contacts with students to participate in the interview 

process, I secured commitments from 12 students.  However, due to scheduling and time 

constraints, I ended up with six Black/African American and three Latina/o students to 
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participate in individual, semi-structured interviews.  The interview (Appendix B) further 

informed the nature of their science learning experiences in both formal and informal settings, 

and during their middle school, high school and college years, and how  these experiences could 

be attributed to their science identities (i.e., science majors). Thus, the interview text formed the 

basis of the data.  However, it should be noted that asking students to recall their life experiences 

risks exaggeration, lack of details and attribution of events.  Like all narratives, there is a 

potential for validity problems.  The interviews lasted between 20 to 30 minutes and were audio 

recorded.  Three were done in person, while six were done over-the-phone.  Each participant was 

asked the same questions from the interview protocol, but refinements and clarification was a 

constant feature during the interview process.  

 I began the analysis process with the questionnaire data using Qualtrics statistical software, 

and for the open-ended questions, I used Dedoose, a qualitative data analysis software.   From 

the students’ response to their ratings of their science learning experiences and explanations, I 

created science learning trajectory profiles of each student that was interviewed.  Next, during 

the initial analysis process of the interview transcripts, I contacted four of the interviewees to 

clarify or expand on specific responses to questions from their interviews.  The other participants 

needed no further clarification.  I coded the interviews using a combination of a priori and in 

vivo codes using the literature and theoretical frameworks as a guide.  This ongoing open coding 

process required constant revision of codes, and memos were developed to connect chunks of 

coded text to my interpretation of the students’ words.  The constant process of coding and 

categorizing of the data, led to the development of the emergent themes that presents these 

students’ science learning experiences in nuanced ways and reveals understandings of their 

science identities and why some students persist in science. 
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 Grounded in critical theory and identity theory, the science learning experiences in the 

students’ years in middle school, high school and college was assessed in terms of their 

motivation to learn science, and further findings sought to highlight these learning experiences in 

informal (out-of-school) and formal (in-school) settings.  All components of the data helped to 

define how these Black/African American and Latina/o students come to identify with science, 

and in particular, the experiences of African American females. 

 

Findings 

 Each of these students’ experiences have very unique qualities that separate them from 

each other, but they also share some similarities as students of color (Black/African and 

Latina/o), but also separately as African American females in science.  In the findings, I first 

present the overall scores from the Science Motivation Questionnaire II © for all nine students 

(Table 5.3).  After this, I highlight the science learning experiences of two contrasting 

experiences of two African American females (Dannie and Nicky) in the study.  

Science Motivation Scores 

 An analysis of the Science Motivation Questionnaire II © was done, and it was shown 

not surprisingly, most of the females (3 out of 4 women) were majoring in the Biological 

sciences. This reflects what Hill, Corbett and Rose (2010) stated as the overrepresentation of 

women in this field.  Three out of the five males were majoring in the areas that reflect the 

traditional representation of males in these fields, which includes chemistry, engineering and 

computer science.   
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Table 5.2 Summary of Interview Participants Background 

Participant Gender Race/Ethnicity Type of 

Institution 

Major/Science Courses 

Taken 

Student 

Status 

Randi F Black/African-

American 

Public 4-year  

city college 

Psychology/Biology, 

Chemistry 

Junior 

Dannie F Black/African-

American 

Public 4-year 

state college 

Biology/Health Senior 

Nicky F Black/African-

American 

Private 4-

year out-of-

state college 

(part of 

HBCU) 

Genetics/Biology, 

Physics, Chemistry 

Junior 

Rosemarie F Latina Public 4-year 

city college 

Biology Junior 

Justin M Black/African-

American 

Private 4-

year out-of-

state 

university 

Chemistry/ Physics Senior 

Jamal M Black/African-

American 

Public 4 year 

out-of-state 

university 

Asian Studies/ 

Chemistry, 

Mathematics  

Junior 

Jose M Latino Public 4-year 

city college 

Engineering/Chemistry, 

Physics 

Junior 

Jesus M Latino Private 4-

year out-of-

state college 

(ivy league) 

Computer 

Science/Chemistry, 

Physics 

Senior 

Geoffrey M Black/African-

American 

Public 4-year 

state college 

Nutrition & 

Health/Biology 

Junior 

 

In terms of their overall scores on the Science Motivation questionnaire, the select group 

of nine students showed similar scores whereby 6 (67%) of the students indicated that they were 

“often to sometimes” motivated, and the remaining 3 (33.3%) showed “sometimes to often” 

motivated to learn science.  Their average score was 105.1 out of a maximum of 125.  A 

summary of these nine students’ scores is shown in the Table 5.2 below.  However, in Table 5.3, 

breakdowns of the students’ scores on the five motivational components are presented.  As seen, 

majority of the students scored fairly high in all components.  However, specific individuals 

show some interesting findings.  For example, Nicky (Genetics major) and Jesus (Computer 
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Science major) had almost perfect scores which indicate very high motivation to learn science.  

The maximum score for each component is 25.  The students whose total motivation scores were 

interpreted at “sometimes to often” is attributed to their lower scores in career motivation in the 

case of Jamal (Asian studies major) who scored a 16.  Geoffrey also had lower scores for self-

determination (14), grade motivation (12) and career motivation (9).  Rosemarie (Biology major) 

had a fairly low score on career motivation (15).    

 

Table 5.3 Interview participant’s scores on Science Motivation Questionnaire II © 

Participant Gender Race/Ethnicity Score on Science 

Motivation Survey 

Interpretation of Score 

Randi F Black/African-American 102 Often to sometimes 

Dannie F Black/African-American 111 Often to sometimes 

Nicky F Black/African-American 124 Often to sometimes 

Rosemarie F Latina 89 Sometimes to often 

Justin M Black/African-American 112 Often to sometimes 

Jamal M Black/African-American 97 Sometimes to often 

Jose M Latino 115 Often to sometimes 

Jesus M Latino 120 Often to sometimes 

Geoffrey M Black/African-American 76 Sometimes to often 

 

Table 5.4 Interview participant’s scores on the five components of motivation to learn science 

Name of 

Student 

Intrinsic 

Motivatio

n 

Self-

Efficac

y 

Self-

Determinatio

n 

Grade 

Motivatio

n 

Career 

Motivatio

n 

Total Motivation 

Score 

Randi 20 17 17 25 23 102 

Dannie 21 21 19 25 25 111 

Nicky 25 25 24 25 25 124 

Rosemari

e 

18 19 18 15 19 89 

Justin 21 20 22 25 24 112 

Jamal 18 19 23 21 16 97 

Jose 22 24 20 24 25 115 

Jesus 25 23 23 25 24 120 

Geoffrey 21 20 14 12 9 76 
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 Next, I report on the findings from the semi-structured interviews that were conducted for 

the above mentioned nine participants, and the emergent themes that came out of this analysis.  I 

first present their science learning trajectory profiles, which were developed from their responses 

to the open-ended researcher developed questions from the questionnaire and from specific 

responses to the interview questions. 

 

Science Learning Trajectory Profiles 

 From each of the interviewees, I present a brief description of their educational history 

profile, first introducing the young women. The profiles give a snapshot of how these students 

attributed their motivation to learn science.  All students were asked to rate their science learning 

experiences in middle school, high school and college and a scale of one to ten, with one being 

the lowest and ten being the highest.  They also had to explain the reason behind the rated scores. 

Randi.  (Female, Black/African American, Junior). Randi is a Psychology major and has 

taken courses in Biology and Chemistry.  On a scale from 1 (low) to 10 (high), she rated her 

middle school, high school, and college science learning with a 10, 6 and 5 respectively.  She 

talked about her early interest in science and its connection to her future career.  Her science 

learning in middle school was quite a positive experience with a very supportive science teacher.  

She indicated that she developed understandings in science from both her positive experiences in 

middle school and from participation in an after-school program.  Her high school science 

learning went downhill, where she indicated that the quality of the teaching and teachers 

deteriorated, but because of her continued participation in her after-school science program, she 

was able to still gain some understandings.  Her college experience fared even worse with her 
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not being able to have good understandings around science, due to its fast pace and left little time 

to develop good understandings and connections to her career goals. 

Dannie.  (Female, Black/African American, Senior).  Dannie is a Biology major and has 

taken Chemistry and an Anatomy and Health course.  Dannie scored her middle, high and 

college science learning with a 10, 2, and 2 respectively.  She attributed the high score in middle 

school from having a combination of a good science learning experience in middle school, 

specifically 7
th

 grade, and from her participation in an after-school science program.  From an 

early age, she was highly motivated and was determined to be a doctor.  She indicated that she 

wished she had more laboratory experiences in middle school, and her science teachers in high 

school were horrible.  She also indicated that her high school experience did not prepare her for 

college, and so she found herself having numerous challenges in the college science 

environment. 

Nicky.  (Female, Black/African American, Junior).  Nicky is a Genetics Major and has 

taken courses in Biology, Physics and Chemistry.  She rated all three schooling periods at 10, 9 

and 10 respectively.  She was a highly motivated student who indicated her love for science and 

actively sought out opportunities to learn more and expand her knowledge.  She mentioned 

having great support from her science teachers and participating in out-of-school science 

programs that helped her with her understanding of science.  She talked about the challenges of 

learning science at the college level, but was meeting those challenges head-on, and she 

continued to participate in other science enrichment programs that were more career and 

research-focused. 

Rosemarie.  (Female, Latina, Junior).  Rosemarie is a Biology major who also indicated a 

slightly decreased view of her science learning from middle school (6) to high school (5).  
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Rosemarie indicated that she had good support from her middle school and high school teachers, 

and was involved in after-school science programs during those years, but she indicated that 

there was a lack of hands-on activities during her science learning in-school during the high 

school years.  This however changed as she entered college. She mentioned that there were 

opportunities to expand her science learning with the availability of more resources, and the 

professors were of great help in getting her to understand science. 

Justin.  (Male, Black/African American, Senior).  Justin is a Chemical Engineering major 

and completed courses in Chemistry and Physics.  Jason attended a highly rated university 

nationwide that is noted for its engineering and research focus.  Justin’s evolution of his 

opportunities to learn science increased as he moved from middle school (7) to high school (10) 

and then to college (10)  Justin indicated that his understandings of science began to develop in 

high school mainly due to his involvement with an after-school program at the American 

Museum of Natural History.  He stated that his exposure to chemistry, astronomy and 

mathematics helped developed his problem-solving skills in high school and into college.   

Jamal.  (Male, African American, Junior).  Jamal entered college to be a Mathematics 

major but switched to Asian Studies with a minor in Mathematics.  He however took courses in 

Chemistry.  Jamal rated his middle school and high school science experiences at 8 and 10 

respectively, and he attributed this solely to his involvement in an after-school program at The 

American Museum of Natural History during those years.  He mentioned that because of those 

experiences, his understandings in science improved, and his grades also improved.  Even though 

he was not pursuing science anymore, he indicated that he still has an appreciation for science, 

but lucrative opportunities came his way that shifted his direction away from science. So with 

that he rated his college science experience at 5. 
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Jose.  (Male, Latino, Junior).  Jose is an Engineering major at a local city college.  He has 

taken courses in Chemistry and Physics.  Jose rated his college learning experiences at 9, and he 

attributed this experience of seeing the applications of science and engineering from his exposure 

to numerous research projects that were being conducted by his professors.  In high school 

however, he indicated that science learning decreased, and attributed it to his teachers. He rated 

his high school science learning experience with a score of 7, and in middle school a score of 9.  

However, he mentioned that his involvement an after-school science program at the American 

Museum of Natural History was instrumental in maintaining his interest and keeping him 

motivated to learn science. 

Jesus.  (Male, Latino, Senior).  Jesus is a Computer Science major and attends a top rated 

Ivy League university.  He has taken courses in Chemistry and Physics.  Even though Jesus 

stated that he had a fairly good science learning experience in middle school, he rated it a 7, 

because he wanted to have more variety in terms of the science content and hands-on 

experiences.  He stated that he was involved in an after-school program at his high school which 

helped to foster better understandings of science.  His high school experiences improved (rated 

9), but he wished for more applied courses.  Jesus talked about being at a disadvantage at his 

university because his peers came in with a lot more preparation for the challenging coursework 

he would encounter.  He rated his college science learning experiences as an 8. 

Geoffrey.  (Male, Black/African American, Junior).  Geoffrey is a Nutrition and Health 

major and has taken courses in Biology.  Geoffrey has always liked science and he noted that 

learning science came “very easy” for him.  So his experience in middle school was a positive 

one, which he rated an 8.  He attributed this to his love for science and the ease with which he 

understood science.  He was involved in an after-school program during his middle school for a 
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brief period, and it helped it to understand some concepts, but he mostly relied on his own 

determination to figure things out for himself by doing the research.  His high school science 

experience decreased to 6, and he reported that his teachers were not skilled in keeping his 

interest.  He valued his science learning at the college level (9), as he indicated that he has gained 

opportunities to expand his knowledge of science. 

Emergent Themes 

This section presents findings from the nine students’ meanings of science reflected from 

their science learning experiences in both formal and informal settings.  These themes emerged 

from the semi-structured interviews that were conducted, and reflected salient experiences of 

how science was woven into their lives, and their analyses of the support they had to build their 

understandings and appreciation of science.  All these reflections and their science motivation 

will give an idea as to how these experiences contributed to their science identity development, 

and perhaps why some persisted in science versus those who did not. The analysis of these 

students’ science learning experiences brought out the following emergent themes:  science 

learning preparation for high school; preparation for college science; creating understandings 

from out-of-school science learning; science identity development; learning support from 

experts, collective membership and associations; and persistence in science for love and 

appreciation of science.   The final theme presents findings particular to the two female African 

American students’ science learning experiences and their persistence in science that contributes 

to their emergent science identities. 

Science Learning Preparation for High School 

 This first theme describes how the students’ attitudes towards their learning and how 

each learning period prepared them for the next netted positive and negative responses.  In 
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mostly positive ways, students spoke of their science learning beginning with middle school 

which was centered on gaining understandings of science, but those experiences were mixed in 

terms of how it prepared them for high school and college. For example, Jamal (Asian 

Studies/Mathematics major) stated that “learning science in middle school helped me prepare for 

high school.”  Nicky (Genetics major) stated that “Everything I learned in middle school came 

back up in high school.”  Jose (Engineering major) described his 7
th
 grade preparation as “they 

[teachers] would always prepare us for what we were going to be learning the next year.”   Jesus 

(Computer Science major) echoed similar sentiments of his middle school science learning 

stating, “I think middle school did a good job at, like, getting me interested.” Five out of the nine 

students stated that middle school science teaching prepared them for their high school 

Even though students stated positive experiences in their preparation from middle school 

to high school, there were also issues that did not contribute to their preparation.  For example, 

Dannie (Biology major) blamed her lack of preparation on the teachers not being invested in 

teaching their content where she stated that “For high school, the least beneficial would be the 

lack of care from the teachers’.  Other concerns around routine classroom activities like 

homework was not “geared towards understanding” and “it just kinda felt it was redundant like 

copying things out of books and things like that” (Randi, Psychology major).    

Preparation for College Science 

This second theme highlights an important factor that taking Advanced Preparation 

classes was a key component of getting students accustomed to the rigor of what college work 

would be like.  But the responses from the students were mixed in terms of the overall science 

learning experience and preparation for college. Very few students stated that high school 

prepared them for college. For example, Nicky (Genetics major) stated that “everything I am 
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learning here in college is everything I learned in high school. Especially the AP courses I took.”  

Additionally, Rosemarie (Biology major) and Geoffrey indicated that learning chemistry in high 

school was “beneficial”.  Rosemarie added that she saw some of her peers struggling with the 

chemistry in college, because they didn’t take it in high school.  Conversely, students had mixed 

responses based on the AP coursework.  For example, Randi (Psychology major) pointed out the 

differences in her learning AP history and AP science where the history teacher incorporated 

different methods in teaching and the science teachers “didn’t really have too much of that.”   

Jose (Engineering major) echoed similar sentiments and made comparisons to middle school, 

where he indicated that the teachers were “strictly regurgitating whatever’s in the textbook” and 

“So, it wasn’t as sort of personable as it was in middle school.”   

Further information revealed that students were somewhat taken aback by the intensity of 

the work they encountered at the college level.  This could be attributed to how they felt about 

their preparation for college.  Students described their college science learning as “intense” 

(Jamal, Asian Studies; Jose, Engineering), “fast-paced and demanding” (Dannie, Biology; Randi, 

Psychology).  Here Jose and Nicky described science learning in college level to highlight the 

intensity: 

… the curriculum is usually pretty big when you’re … [in] chemistry or physics, and you 

have to learn a lot in   a short amount of time, so it’s definitely a lot more intense. …To 

me, it’s definitely harder just because it goes in a much deeper level. (Jose, Engineering) 

So there’s a lot more, there’s a lot more I guess in terms of analysis … but I definitely 

think it was a huge step up from high school level. [College is] more difficult.  I’ll say it’s 

more difficult than I did in high school.  I have to take more time to understand it and it’s 

not just reading what I went over in class.  Professors now ask you to go in depth and 
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understand it. Not just give it back to them how they gave it to you. So, you have to 

understand what you read and how can you apply it. (Nicky, Genetics) 

Creating Understandings from Out-of-School Science Learning   

By far students had overwhelmingly positive things to say about their after-school 

science experiences.  In this third theme, students spoke about the enthusiasm and excitement 

from their involvement in various informal science programs and the wonderful opportunities 

they had to learn science, and the skills, knowledge and understandings they gained from these 

experiences.  Most programs were facilitated at their respective middle and high schools, but 

others had experiences at various programs at the American Museum of Natural History.  For 

example, Nicky (Genetics) talked about the first time she got into the museum program and its 

contribution to her involvement in genetics research.  She stated that, “[science] started to 

flourish into what I would want to do… That’s where I really started getting my knowledge 

of science more. …and it started my groundwork for what I’m doing right now.”   Rosemarie 

added that her involvement in the museum science enrichment program struck her interest in 

science.  There were also instances where students indicated that their beginning understandings 

of science began to develop.  Many of them became involved in science enrichment programs 

outside-of-school during their middle school years.  For example, Dannie (Biology) talked about 

her experiences in 7
th

 grade where science was “more like fun and engaging” and she had lasting 

memories of doing research, and physics and she understood science more.   Rosemarie 

(Biology), stated that her involvement in an after-school science program provided the 

opportunity for her to learn and understand more about science. 

Pre-information from out-of-school science.  Out-of-school science learning also 

allowed for learning content ahead of regular school curriculum because in school science 
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learning may be most concerned with standardized testing.  For example, Jamal spoke 

extensively about being in school required you to “have a certain grade in order to pass” as far as 

standardized testing was concerned.  Jamal (Asian Studies) expanded on the benefits of out-of 

school science, where he stated that “you get a lot more specialized support, individualized 

support because it is a lot more fun and not just memorization…and able to reinforce some of the 

things you’re going to learn in class, or next year or a year later”. Geoffrey (Health/Nutrition 

major) stated that his participation in an after-school science program and going to the Bodies 

Exhibit was very helpful for him to understand biology and the human body.   Other students 

spoke at length about the benefits and affordances of learning science out-of-school.  Rosemarie 

(Biology) and Justin (Chemical Engineering) shared their reflections below 

Well, I mean, the after school programs definitely helped me understand concepts back in 

middle school.  But they also apply here as well because some professors actually use 

those experiments here in order to help their students understand the 

concepts. (Rosemarie) 

When I had these experiences outside of the classroom, I learned a lot, I learned a lot 

easier. You know, things would stick with me because it’s the programs that I was in 

were fun and challenging at the same time.  I would definitely say that my outside-of-

school experiences taught me most of what I know about science to this day. (Justin) 

Encouraging peers to participate.  Students also stated that out-of-school experiences 

and programs in science were great opportunities for students to become involved in and for 

those who were involved to promote and encourage participation in out-of-school science 

learning experiences to their peers. For example, Jamal (Asian Studies) truly believes that being 

involved in an out-of-school science program is “imperative” to “truly understand science and be 
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truly engaged.”  Nicky (Genetics) shares this same belief that students need to be exposed to 

these programs more so that they can “understand the joy of it. They can see where science 

comes in to everyday life. They could have a more working knowledge of science.” 

Science Identity Development  

 Fourth, students’ developing science identities were conceptualized around the dynamics 

of them being individuals and their associations and membership with others.  Their individual 

science identities were framed within the context of who they believe themselves to be, which 

included their self-efficacy, self-determination, abilities, interest and motivation. 

The beginnings of persistence in science as personal drive.  To be personally driven or 

self-driven suggests that an individual was motivated to accomplish something without an 

external reward, which was in alignment with intrinsic motivation, a student’s self-efficacy and 

self-determination.  The students’ persistence in science was shown in various ways.  For 

example, Geoffrey (Health/Nutrition major) talked about still being engaged in science even in 

his senior year, and was studying and practicing by himself.  He felt that he was quite knowledge 

and believed himself to be versed in of science, but also found it beneficial to help others: “ It 

gave me a good feeling to be able to help like peers who needed help in so many other subjects.”  

Jose (Engineering major) discussed his associations with other people who have similarly drive, 

or motivation to do science.  He stated that it was “motivational.”   Other motivational factors 

which have been established from a much early time included students finding science to be the 

“most interesting subject, ever since kindergarten till now” (Randi, Psychology major).  Dannie 

(Biology major) also highlighted her self-determination such as wanting to be a doctor from she 

was 5 years old and so that’s why she majored in Biology.    
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Others drive and determination came from validation and support from their peers even 

when they were at the top of their class.  For example, Justin (Chemical Engineering major) 

described that throughout his junior and senior years in high school, he learned how to apply 

himself and do more than what was required of him in class.  He also talked about being the 

“curve breaker” in chemistry, and being fearful that his peers would be upset with him for 

making high grades.  However, they were congratulatory of his achievements and for him it was 

the “start in getting to focusing more of being a scientist than to be fully accepted by my peers.” 

Learning Support from Experts, Collective Membership and Associations  

Students recognize the importance of seeking out support for their subject and for their 

science learning, since some spoke about their peers being more prepared for college than they 

were.  For example, Justin (Chemical Engineering) said that in the beginning, he had no idea 

what was going on in his science courses.  But he made the effort to reach out to teaching 

assistants first, and then seeking other expert help from the professors if the TA’s could not 

answer his questions.  Rosemarie (Biology) had been consistent throughout her schooling to seek 

help from her teachers during high school and from her professors in college.  The same was true 

for Dannie (Biology), who relied on her counselor and advisor, whom she stated, “He always 

gives me a little speech, a little quote.  And he’s like determined to get me into medical school.”   

However, this support was not always forthcoming, especially during their high school years 

where teacher/instructor support was sadly lacking.  Randi (Psychology) spoke of getting the 

help from other subject teachers but not from science.  Dannie believe that her science teacher’s 

lack of being able to teach the content in a meaningful and engaging way—“didn’t seem like she 

knew what she was actually teaching”—resulted in Dannie doing poorly on the AP Biology 

exam, even though she passed the class.  She believed that her passing was due to being able to 
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take good notes along with the other assignments, but when she needed help with the preparation 

for the exam, it was not forthcoming,  

Students’ collective identities were contextualized from their experiences with first 

choosing a science major as an undergraduate and second their associations and membership 

with other individuals with whom they have common interests. For example, Jose (Mechanical 

Engineering) spoke about being in the honors class from middle school through high school.  His 

membership in that group facilitated teachers paying more attention to their learning: “We were 

encouraged more, and I feel like the teachers tried to keep us more interested because we were in 

the honors class” and “they would always prepare us for what we were going to learn the next 

year.”  Additionally, there were high expectations from this honors group, where the interest in 

science was constantly being fed with doing numerous experiments to keep students engaged.   

Other forms of science learning support came from friendships and relationships that 

students formed from their out-of-school science programs.  For example, Jose (Mechanical 

Engineering) spoke of the “great things that went on in the program” at the American Museum of 

Natural History (AMNH).  He formed friendships with his peers and instructors, and he believed 

that it helped to shape the type of student he is today.   During his college years, he talked about 

still being connected to those individuals who still sharing some common interests in 

engineering. 

These associations with individuals with common interests helped students in defining 

themselves and making connections in understanding the subject matter.  In addition, Justin 

(Chemical Engineering) talked about having “a big house of friends that actually share the same 

goals and do the exact things or activities I do.”  In this situation, he and his group were able to 

do homework together to try and understand the science concepts.  Justin described his support 
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group as being very diverse connected by common interest, rather than race/ethnicity or gender, 

even though he attended a predominantly white institution.  Another example was from, Nicky 

(Genetics) who described her college support experiences:   

In college I really had to make groups of friends that were in my science courses so we 

can learn, do homework, or even study for tests together, to break it down together. Also, 

tutorials are very important because it is no longer simple. You have to understand and 

understand it holistically. Not only what I learned from class but I have to go home and 

read and understand.  Every science course I have a study group.  

Persistence in Science for Love and Appreciation of Science 

The final theme of persistence in science answers the second part of the research 

question:  How do science learning experiences facilitate persistence in science, and the 

formation of science identities of female African American students?  I draw attention to two 

contrasting situations between two African American female students – Dannie and Nicky.  

Dannie is a Biology major and Nicky is majoring in Genetics.  Both students were highly 

motivated to learn science and have set career goals in science.  Their science learning 

experiences at their respective institutions gave insights to the factors that contributed to their 

high levels of motivation and their persistence in science.  

The case of Dannie. Dannie, who attends a predominantly White institution, had a very 

difficult and challenging time at her institution.  To begin with, Dannie discussed her support 

from her teachers as positive experiences during middle school, where they recruited her to 

participate in after-school science programs at her school and at the American Museum of 

Natural History.  She stated that “learning from what I learned in after-school and doing it in 

school, my science grade got better.” But high school was not as supportive.  She indicated that 
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“none of the sciences helped me” and that “there was nothing in high school that kept me 

wanting to learn except my motivation, such as wanting to be a doctor and to get into college as a 

biology major.”    Here she reiterated her lack of support from high school did not help her in her 

college experience: 

…most of my peers had done lab reports in high school.  Most of them came from 

backgrounds where they had taken all the APs, so that credit even passed them to be at 

another level, and they understood everything…nothing from high school helped me. 

This lack of learning support was even not forthcoming during her college years and so 

she relied on her own knowledge and only got the help from her professors or advisor.  She 

indicated that her attempts of communicating with the TA’s resulted in total frustrations, as their 

hostilities suggests that she “should be more prepared” to handle the work.   Dannie described 

her learning environment structure did not facilitate her being able to form associations and 

memberships with other groups to get help with her subjects:  

I’m in classes with students who are all either Asian, Indian, and a few White students.  

So, they more stick together in their cliques.  And they don't really want to introduce 

anyone in.  So you're stuck with going to TAs who, most of the time, can't speak English 

and can't talk to you and speak to you where you understand it, and they expect you to 

know it.  Cuz the whole other class gets it, and you're the only one who's like, "What's 

that?" 

Dannie associated her inability to find strong support systems at her college to her race.  

For example she stated that “It's hard to get support when there's no one that looks like you in the 

classroom…I'm Black.” Additionally, Dannie tried unsuccessfully to form friendships and 

associations with other students who are in her classes.  She even exchanged phone numbers, 
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email addresses, but to no avail.  She indicated that a majority of the students of color have 

dropped science because after the first semester, they realize that the rigor of the subject was just 

too much for them to be bothered.  So invariably, she is but one of few African American 

students majoring in Biology, and even less so as a female.  In most of her classes she indicated 

that she was the only African American there.  Nevertheless, Dannie talks about her 

determination to go to medical school and become a doctor, as she stated that, “I’m very 

determined to do, get to medical school and become a doctor, so this is what I have to do to get 

to the point, so I’m going to just keep on pushing regardless. ”   She is determined to succeed 

despite the difficulties and challenges. 

The case of Nicky. In contrast, Nicky, who attended a Historical Black University or 

College (HBCU), had a fulfilling science learning experience.  Nicky indicated that “I had 

always wanted to major in science, ever since I was a child.” Throughout her schooling she 

actively sought out opportunities to learn science, which occurred in middle school with her 

involvement with a Robotics program, and in high school with the program at the American 

Museum of Natural History.  She had good support from her teachers in high school, who saw 

her potential and connected her with out-of-school science programs to enhance her learning.  

Here she describes her active process of pursuing opportunities to learn science from middle 

school, high school:   

In middle school, I was real interested in science that year and was able to get into that 

program. So, that, in that time I really was interested then. In high school I was interested 

in Engineering and so my school was doing an Engineering program and so I got into that 

and then realized at the end of my school year that I really wanted to do cancer research. 

So I got into a class at the American Museum of Natural History.  
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During her college years she talked about her involvement with an internship program in 

genetics research.  In her freshman year of college she did an internship at Weill Corneal that 

was looking at ovarian cancer.  She talked about how this opportunity affords her being able to 

“understand more about the different mechanisms and computational biology and how it relates 

to cancer.” Throughout her following three years in college she was actively engaged in doing 

prostate cancer research looking at the difference in African American males.  She formed 

support groups during her junior and senior years in high school and throughout her college 

years. For instance, here she described her associations with other students in college:   

In college I really had to make groups of friends that were in my science courses so we 

can learn; do homework; or even study for tests together; to break it down together.  

She also obtained help from her TA’s and professors when needed.  Nicky attends a HBCU, and 

so invariably her associations were female students of color. 

As seen from these two individuals, the similarities are such that they are both highly 

motivated to do science; they both love science and are on track to choose careers in science.  

However, the differences appear to be centered on the support systems that are in place to 

facilitate the persistence in science for both students.  Nicky had good support throughout her 

school, and her institution also provided that support, whereas, Dannie lamented the lack of 

support for her science learning, and so her motivation to persist came from her own self-

determination to succeed. 

 

Discussion 

 This discussion focuses on the stories of nine individuals which provide insight into 

science learning experiences of Black and Latina/o students in this study.  I highlight the science 
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learning experiences they have in-school (formal) and out-of-school (informal) on their choice 

and persistence as science majors, or science identities.   The students also develop various 

collective support systems of peers, friends, and associations and from the subject experts, such 

as their TA’s or professors.  These associations also facilitate the students’ science identity 

development and contribute to their persistence in science. 

Science Learning Influences on Science Identity 

 First, the findings highlight their science preparation from middle school to high school 

and from high school to college.  Even though most of the students indicate that learning science 

in middle school prepared them for high school; for the most part, this was not the same situation 

for the transition from high school to college.  The areas of concern are the reliance on rote 

memorization and teaching to the test and the lack of support from their high school teachers.  

Even though students are aware of the level of complexity of science content and that it increases 

from middle school to high school then to college, they report not being adequately prepared 

moving from one level to the next.  These experiences in-school present concerns for not only 

how science is taught but also the supports needed for the student’s learning in science.  Students 

cannot be productive individuals if their thinking is not acknowledged and made visible, and the 

monitoring of their learning and providing feedback is absent (Duschl, 2007).  Further, providing 

those opportunities to learn science are contingent on the time allocated and quality of the 

instruction (Tate 2001),  

 Another major finding from the students is the value and contribution of out-of-school 

science experiences to their understandings, preparation and persistence in science.  In some 

instances the students indicate that they had exposure to science concepts that are well in 

advance of what they learn in their regular classroom instruction.  Dierking, Falk, Rennie, 
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Anderson and Ellenbogen (2003) states that numerous science learning experiences outside-of-

school has tremendous value in contributing to people’s knowledge and understandings of 

science.  The students also believe that from their experiences in out-of-school settings, they 

would definitely recommend other students to participate and take advantage of those 

opportunities.  Clearly, from they have experienced the value of these out-of-school settings 

which has aided in their cognitive development around science.   

Attributes of Science Identity Development 

 In terms of their science identity development, the findings indicate that students display 

early interest in science which is facilitated by their own personal drive and self-determination to 

participate and do well in science.   Students see themselves as capable of doing science, they 

have already selected their majors, and a few have even begun careers in the science, engineering 

and research fields.  These are highly motivated students, where most are sure of the direction 

their fields will guide them.  From the findings it also shows that not all students persist in 

science.  Even though students scored high on their motivation to learn science, components of 

the scores indicate that some students have greater responses in some areas versus others.  Such 

as there are higher scores in their self-determination and career motivation.  This could be the 

difference between those who persist in science and those who do not.   

 Overall, a student’s science identity is dependent on individual and collective perspectives.  

Individually, this refers to the students’ own beliefs about their abilities in science, and having 

knowledge and understandings of science.  Collectively, this is dependent on the learning 

supports that students gain from their memberships and associations with their peers and others 

who have similar interests in science, and also from their teachers, TA’s and professors.   The 

ability to persist in science to facilitate a clearly defined science identity is dependent on 
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sustained interest in science that is constantly being supported by the student’s own abilities 

around science, and being able to gain the support that they need to sustain their interest and 

motivation in science.   

What Does It Mean to Persist in Science?   

 Lastly, the students’ ability to persist in science is highlighted with two contrasting 

experiences between two students who are highly motivated to learn science.  Overall, the 

students indicate their persistence in science is connected to their love and appreciation of 

science.  Although Dannie and Nicky have forged their career path in science in different ways, 

their experiences are a testament to the importance of providing strong support systems to 

nurture their growth as young scientists in the making.  But support in their learning from 

teachers, experts and peers are also fundamental to their persistence and how students connect to 

their goal of viewing science as a career option.  This notion of persistence in science makes the 

difference between students whose science identity is developing and students whose science 

identity is established.  A developing science identity has the attributes of positive attitudes, 

interest, and abilities in science, but what is absent is seeing themselves as scientists or choosing 

a career in the sciences.  Figure 5.1 presents a conceptual representation of what it takes to 

persist in science. 
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Figure 5.1 Conceptual Model of Science Identity Construct 

 

Implications and Conclusions 

 Overall, there is a strong link between students’ motivation at varying levels of 

schooling and how they participate and persist in science.  This begins during their middle school 

years where students are introduced to more science content and need guidance in how to 

understand the complexities of various science concepts.  The role of informal science learning 

helps with addressing these understandings around science.  In high school, however, when 

students are required to take more control of their learning, this invariably translates to teachers 

not providing the pedagogical support to help students.  Once again, the role of informal science 
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and creating an environment that supports student science learning that is rigorous assist students 

and prepare them for the demands of college.   

The role of informal science should complement learning science in schools that presents 

science in more authentic ways, which includes critical thinking, problem solving and utilizing 

various science and engineering practices such as analyzing, interpreting, and formulating 

questions.  The students do recognize the importance of science, but in their early years of 

school, they may not be able to connect it to specific careers around science.  This is an area 

where teachers can make those connections so that students understand how science is practiced 

in the real world, versus science that is taught only for school.   

As these students grow into their education and make decisions to not only take a few 

science courses but to major in science, it becomes clear that those who have strong motivational 

components, such as self-determination and intrinsic motivation, possess a love and appreciation 

of science.  Once they are in college, there is a need to have strong support systems from the 

institutions for more TA’s that are better trained, from academic support groups especially for 

Black/African American and Latina/o students in place to provide good guidance and subject 

support for students stay on the science track and choose science as a career option.   
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CHAPTER VI 

SIGNIFICANCE OF RESEARCH AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

Summary of Major Findings 

 

 The objective of this study is to examine the science learning experiences of 

Black/African American and Latina/o undergraduate students in-school and outside-of-school, 

their motivation, interests and attitudes towards science, and to investigate the extent to which 

the science identities of these students in science fields at a college or university have been 

informed by their experiences in informal science.  The research questions for this study ask: 

1. How do Black African American and Latina/o students describe their motivation and 

opportunities to learn science from middle school, high school through undergraduate 

education? 

2. How do Black/African American and Latina/o students describe their science learning 

experiences in formal (in-school) and informal (out-of-school) settings and how does it 

contribute to their science identities? 

a How do science learning experiences facilitate persistence in science, and the 

formation of science identities of female (Black/African American and Latina) 

students? 

Motivation to Learn Science 

With regards to the first research question, and shown in Chapter 4, students connect their 

motivation to learn science with the importance of science, their understandings of science and 

job/career aspirations.  Students also describe their science learning experiences as both positive 

and negative with regards to science teachers, science teaching and learning support.   
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 In both Chapter 4 and Chapter 5, students’ developing science identities are chronicled 

from their science learning preparation for college which begins from middle school to high 

school, and then from high school to college.  The students also allude to their understandings of 

science from their experiences in after-school programs, gaining information prior to being 

taught in school. This knowledge and experiences with science ahead of their peers is 

encouraging. The students take advantage of as many informal learning opportunities as they can 

and attest to its benefits. 

 Female participation in science decreases with each stage of their learning and as they 

transition into the workplace (Hill, Corbett & Rose, 2010).  The study, specifically in Chapter 5, 

presents two contrasting science learning experiences by two highly motivated African American 

female undergraduates.  Their persistence is defined by a determination to do well in science and 

to pursue careers related to science.  Their science identity development is connected to their 

high motivation to learn and do science, their learning support and their determination that 

facilitates their career choices. 

 

Discussion of the Major Findings 

 From the findings above, student’s motivation to learn science is strongly connected to 

where they learn, how they learn and what they are learning.  Students learning science in school 

still presents its concerns around the teaching of science, however, the role of the teacher to 

provide that support for better understanding is important to keep students motivated.   

The role of informal science learning settings has tremendous power to facilitate the 

expansion of better understandings of science knowledge.  More opportunities to learn and do 

science should be provided to help students with those understandings.  These include finding 
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ways for informal science learning to complement and supplement learning in-school from 

collaborations with other academic and science research institutions. 

This current study extends the work of Brickhouse, Lowery and Shultz (2000), Buck et 

al. (2009), Calabrese Barton (1998), and Haun-Frank (2011) by focusing specifically on Black 

and Latina/o undergraduate science students’ affordances in science and identity development.  

To get more students of color to identify with science and more representation of students of 

color in the sciences or to put them on the science career track, interest in science has to begin in 

the early years in elementary school and be sustainable through middle school, high school and 

college years.  Science identity development can come from having meaningful experiences in 

science that stimulate interest and positive attitudes, but that interest can be lost if the 

opportunities and pedagogy to learn and do science are not provided.  

Implications 

 Implications for research in informal science education include explorations of how out-

of-school science experiences extend, supplement and compliment teaching science in the 

classrooms. These could include studies on science process skills and how students make sense 

of the natural world, and epistemological processes of learning science outside-of-school versus 

learning science in-school.  Students’ ideas about science knowledge and science learning could 

have a direct effect on the learning of specific content areas of science.  Warren et al. (2001) 

looked at the achievement gap with respect to children’s everyday ways of thinking and knowing 

and ideas that are different and incompatible with science.  Such a study has implications to 

decipher how students understand science in multiple contexts.   

 Other implications ask how we can explore what it means for students of color to have 

full access to science education in-school and out-of-school.  If issues of equity and access are a 
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major concern for how students are connected to science, then research studies should seek to 

explore how students of color gain full access to science. For instance, Powell (1997) came up 

with an important assumption: it was believed that culturally diverse students are more apt to 

respond better and do well academically with teachers who had developed an awareness of how 

to engage these students in ways that are culturally relevant.  In addition, teachers could make 

efforts to create those opportunities to learn science in their own schools, by taking initiatives to 

establish after-school science programs to engage students of color.  In these settings, there is 

enough time to explore content in ways that connect to students, which could include engaging in 

project-based learning to explore issues that are culturally relevant and have connections to 

community. 

 More and more demands are being made on teachers in terms of accountability, and this 

is being tied to how students perform on state assessments.  This study has implications for how 

science is taught in schools, particularly with using informal science experiences to connect 

students of color to science and addressing how students understand science in multiple contexts.  

Several studies have highlighted the benefits of out-of-school science learning (Duschl, 

Schweingruber & Shouse, 2007; Falk & Dierking, 2010; Fenichel & Schweingruber, 2010), 

which provides opportunities for individuals to experience science in new and different ways and 

affects attitudes towards science.  This current study extends the benefits of learning science 

outside-of-school in facilitating better understandings around science, and also the concerns 

around science teaching in schools.  Lastly, this study provides a view of how motivation is 

connected to persistence in science. Even though the students reported high levels of motivation 

to learn science in-school in all five components of intrinsic motivation, self-efficacy, self-
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determination, grade motivation and career motivation, it has implications for students learning 

science outside-of-school. 

The implications for professional development could look at how teachers are able to 

integrate learning science in-school and out-of school and how this integration can result in more 

student engagement.  The challenge for teachers is the design of curriculum that sufficiently 

makes connections across formal and informal learning experiences with enhancing what is 

learned in both.  It would be worthwhile to explore more ways of how professional development 

could address ways of integrating the two learning environments, as seen from work done by 

Adams (2006), Cooke-Nieves, (2011) and Doğan et al. (2011).  During professional 

development, teachers need to know how they can source these outside-of-school opportunities, 

and where they are located within reasonable proximity to their schools, as logistics and costs are 

always concerns.  Additionally, teachers could also seek outside experts in the scientific field to 

do in-school visits whether these experts are connected to research institutions, private 

businesses or career individuals.  These actions would address some of the concerns that the 

students expressed about their high school science learning experiences, so that connections to 

careers could be made as they begin to explore their college options.  Even though these 

suggestions require some amount of planning, organization and execution, I do believe it can and 

should be done – we just have to show them the way. 

 

Future Research 

 While this research seeks to answer how Black/African American and Latina/o students 

are motivated to learn science, and how these science learning experiences in formal and 

informal settings contribute to their science identity development, it also leaves room for future 
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research.  First, a longitudinal study could be done that looks at female students’ of color STEM 

trajectory from high school to undergraduate especially in the engineering and computer science 

fields.  Given that there is an overrepresentation of women in the biological and environmental 

science fields (Hill, Corbett & Rose, 2010), it would be worthwhile to explore how these female 

students of color are motivated to participate in a field where there is even less representation of 

themselves.     

Additionally, potential research could explore the relationship between students of color 

and their science faculty advisors or counselors, and whether these mentorships assist in any way 

with the development of science identities.  Mensah and Jackson (2012) have done similar work 

as a science education faculty member and mentoring elementary science teachers of color and 

their development of a science identity based on race and gender. Thus, the relationship of 

professor and teacher in science teaching and learning at the undergraduate level may be 

interesting to learn more about identity development.  

Conclusion 

This research study highlights a major concern of science learning in-school and how that 

impacts the students of color attitudes, interest, and motivation to participate in science.  The 

value of out-of-school science experiences plays a critical role in facilitating more 

understandings around science for students of color in science.  However, the need to have a 

strong support system in schools from teachers and institutions would address issues of equity 

and access in science education for students of color, and provide opportunities to learn science 

for more students of color to persist in science and choose science as a career. 
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APPENDIX A 

Science Motivation Questionnaire II 
© 2011 Shawn M. Glynn, University of Georgia, USA 

 

Teachers College, Columbia University 

525 West 120th Street 

New York NY 10027 

212 678 3000 

www.tc.edu 

  

Recruitment Materials for Student's Motivation to participate in Science 

IRB Protocol # 13-243 

  

You are being asked to participate in a research study that aims to investigate how students’ 

interests, attitudes and motivation in science may influence their identity, and college and career 

choices.  This survey is about you, and your experiences in science as a student throughout your 

schooling years in (middle school, high school, and in college).  We are interested in how you 

and those around you feel about science and school, and how that affects your future choices.   

The criteria for participating are that you must be: a) Black or Latino/a, and (b) majoring in 

science or taking science courses at the undergraduate level. 

This online survey should take 10-15 minutes.  The value of our findings depends on honest 

answers from many students.  So we hope you will choose to participate.  However, your 

participation is totally voluntary.  Your grades will not be affected by whether you do or do not 

take the survey.  Your responses are confidential – we won’t share them with your teachers or 

anyone else.  Your names and contact information will not be published or shared with anyone 

besides the principal investigator.   This research will be used for a dissertation and possibly 

journal articles, but no information will be used to personally identify the respondents.  

A second component of the research requires that some participants may be contacted for a 

follow-up interview that requires more details about their science experiences throughout their 

middle school, high school and college years.  For this section, you will required to you provide 

your names and an email address so that we can contact you later, if you agree to participate in 

the interview.  Only if you choose to provide this information you will be contacted by the 

principal investigator via the email address that you provide.  An interview schedule will be 

established for the students who choose to participate in the semi-structured interviews.  Students 

who agree to participate in the semi-structured interviews will be scheduled based on a mutually 

agreed upon date, time and place, and at your convenience. 
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If you are interested in participating, please follow the link below.  If you choose not to 

participate, please pass on the information to other individuals you believe may be interested.  To 

do so, please send a direct message to the individuals instead of posting on your Wall. Thank you 

for your help with this important research study.  

This study has been approved by Teachers College, Columbia University Institutional Review 

Board. If you have any questions, please contact Denise Mahfood at 

dm2564@tc.columbia.edu.  Dissertation sponsor, Dr. Felicia Moore Mensah, 

fm2140@tc.columbia.edu. 

 

mailto:fm2140@tc.columbia.edu
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APPENDIX B  

 

Interview Protocol 

 

Interviewee Name: _________________________________________________________ 

Student Undergraduate Status: ________________________________________________ 

Undergraduate Major/Science courses taken: _____________________________________ 

Date of Interview: __________________________________________________________ 

Location of Interview: ______________________________________________________ 

In order to better understand what you think and how you feel about your science experiences 

throughout your years of learning in both formal (in-school) and formal (out-of-school), I’d like 

to ask you a few questions. 

1. What is your view of science? (Prompt: importance of science to the world) 

2. Describe some out-of-school science experiences that you have had over the years, such as 

after-school programs, hobbies, museum visits, etc. 

3. How did you get involved in these out-of-school science experiences? 

4. Why did you get involved in these out-of-school science experiences? 

5. How long did you continue participating in these out-of school science experiences? 

6. How would you rate those out-of school science experiences on a scale of 1 to 10. One being 

mostly negative and 10 being mostly positive.  

7. Why would you give it that rating? 

8. Are there any of those experiences that stand out for you, or was significant to you? 

(Prompts: teacher, labs, filed trips) 

9. Do you still have interest in science outside of your college education?  Describe them. 

10. As best as you can remember, could you describe your science learning experiences in 

middle school? (teachers, administrators, association with peers)  

a. Who do you turn to when you need help? 

b. What kinds of support did you have to help you learn science? 

c. What have been the most beneficial aspects of your middle school science learning 

experiences?   

d. What are some skills or knowledge gained that helped prepare you for high school)  

 

11. As best as you can remember, could you describe your science learning experiences in high 

school? (teachers, administrators, association with peers)  

a. Who do you turn to when you need help? 

b. What kinds of support did you have to help you learn science? 
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c. What have been the most beneficial aspects of your high school science learning 

experiences?   

d. (What are some skills or knowledge gained that helped you prepare for college)  

 

12. What have been your experiences in learning science at the college level? (Your associations, 

relationships with your peers, professors) 

13. Do you consider science to be easier or harder to understand in college than in high or middle 

school? Why? 

14. Now that you have talked extensively about your experiences in-school and out-of school.  

How would you compare both? (Prompt: looking at it from both positive and negative points 

of view, or whether either one supported the other or not at all.) 

15. Do you think more students should get involved in after-school science programs? Why or 

Why not? 

16. Reflecting on your elementary years, can you describe your science experiences during this 

time?  (Prompts: activities, teachers, field trips, anything that stood out that you can 

remember it to this date). 
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APPENDIX C 

Teachers College, Columbia University 
525 West 120

th
 Street 

New York NY 10027 
212 678 3000 
www.tc.edu  

INFORMED CONSENT  

DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH: You are invited to participate in a research study on students’ 
motivation to participate in science, and their college and career choices. You will be asked to complete 
an online questionnaire which includes questions regarding your motivation to do science, your 
experiences in science in middle school, high school and college years. The second component of the 
research requires that some participants may be contacted for a follow-up interview that requires more 
details about their science experiences throughout their middle school, high school and college years.  
This will require that participants provide their names and an email address.  Only those participants who 
choose to provide this information will be contacted by the principal investigator via email for the 
interview.  The research will be conducted by the researcher, Denise Mahfood, a Doctoral Candidate in 
the Science Education Program at Teachers College, Columbia University. No specific institution will be 
targeted for the individuals who choose to participate in the interview process.  An interview schedule will 
be established for the students who choose to participate in the semi-structured interviews.  Students who 
agree to participate in the semi-structured interviews will be arranged based on a mutually agreed upon 
date, time and place, and at their convenience   

RISKS AND BENEFITS: The risks for participating in this research study are expected to be minimal 
such that they are not above and beyond what is encountered in everyday life.  If you encounter 
discomfort in answering any of the questions in this study, please feel free not to answer them.  You will 
not be penalized in any way if you do not answer certain questions or if you choose to no longer 
participate in this study.  If any of the questions in the survey causes discomfort, I encourage you to 
discuss these feelings with a counselor.  Although there are no direct benefits to you, it is my hope that 
your participation will provide researchers and scholars alike information regarding students’ experiences 
in science.   

PAYMENTS: There will be no payment for your participation.   

DATA STORAGE TO PROTECT CONFIDENTIALITY:   All personal identifying information will be kept 
private and confidential.  Your names and contact information will not be published or shared with anyone 
besides the principal investigator.  If paper and pencil surveys are used, they will be locked under key in a 
file cabinet accessed only by the principal investigator.  The online data will be temporarily stored on 
surveymonkey.com and once all the data is collected, the numerically coded information will be 
downloaded to a password protected computer solely by the principal investigator.  Similarly, the paper 
and pencil survey data will be transferred onto the password-protected computer without collection of any 
name or contact information.  During the time that data is not being analyzed it will be stored in a locked 
file cabinet.  The data will be destroyed after 5 years. 

TIME INVOLVEMENT: Your participation will take approximately 30-45 minutes for the online 

questionnaire, and individuals who consent to the interviews, requires approximately 45-60 minutes.  

HOW WILL RESULTS BE USED: The results of the study will be used to inform my dissertation in 
understanding how students of color come to identify with science.  It is possible that the results of this 
study may be utilized for future educational publications and/or conferences/presentations.  
Confidentiality will be ensured at all times. 

http://www.tc.edu/
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Teachers College, Columbia University 
525 West 120

th
 Street 

New York NY 10027 
212 678 3000 
www.tc.edu  

PARTICIPANT'S RIGHTS 

Principal Investigator: Denise M. Mahfood 

Research Title: ”The Contribution of Informal Science Experiences in Shaping School Science 
Identities of Female Students of color Students” 

 I have read and discussed the Research Description with the researcher. I have had the 
opportunity to ask questions about the purposes and procedures regarding this study.  

 My participation in research is voluntary. I may refuse to participate or withdraw from participation 
at any time without jeopardy to future medical care, employment, student status or other 
entitlements.  

 The researcher may withdraw me from the research at his/her professional discretion.  

 If, during the course of the study, significant new information that has been developed becomes 
available which may relate to my willingness to continue to participate, the investigator will 
provide this information to me.  

 Any information derived from the research project that personally identifies me will not be 
voluntarily released or disclosed without my separate consent, except as specifically required by 
law.  

 If at any time I have any questions regarding the research or my participation, I can contact the 
investigator, who will answer my questions. The investigator's phone number is (_212)_920-
5097__.  

 If at any time I have comments, or concerns regarding the conduct of the research or questions 
about my rights as a research subject, I should contact the Teachers College, Columbia 
University Institutional Review Board /IRB. The phone number for the IRB is (212) 678-4105. Or, I 
can write to the IRB at Teachers College, Columbia University, 525 W. 120

th
 Street, New York, 

NY, 10027, Box 151.  

 I should receive a copy of the Research Description and this Participant's Rights document.  

 If video and/or audio taping is part of this research, I ( ) consent to be audio/video taped. I ( ) do 
NOT consent to being video/audio taped. The written, video and/or audio taped materials will be 
viewed only by the principal investigator and members of the research team.  

 Written, video and/or audio taped materials ( ) may be viewed in an educational setting outside 
the research  

( ) may NOT be viewed in an educational setting outside the research. 

 My signature means that I agree to participate in this study.  

Participant's signature: ________________________________ Date:____/____/____ 

Name: ________________________________ 

http://www.tc.edu/
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Investigator's Verification of Explanation 

I certify that I have carefully explained the purpose and nature of this research to 
__________________________________ (participant’s name) in age-appropriate language. He/She has 
had the opportunity to discuss it with me in detail. I have answered all his/her questions and he/she 
provided the affirmative agreement (i.e. assent) to participate in this research. 

Investigator’s Signature: _________________________________________ 

Date: ______________________ 
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APPENDIX D 

Raw Scores from Science Motivation Questionnaire 
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sic 
Motiv
ation 

Self
-
Effi
cac
y 

Self-
Determi
nation 

Grade 
Motiv
ation 

Caree
r 
Motiv
ation 

Total 
Motiv
ation 
Score 

24.47.92.
31 

4 4 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 18 20 19 19 15 91 

72.79.22
6.59 

3 4 5 5 5 3 5 3 5 5 4 3 4 5 4 4 5 4 5 5 5 4 5 3 4 21 23 20 20 23 107 

128.237.
93.76 

3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 2 5 4 4 4 5 5 5 4 4 4 5 4 3 5 5 5 20 20 22 25 24 111 

137.54.4.
130 

3 5 3 5 4 3 5 5 3 5 5 3 5 4 5 3 3 5 3 4 5 4 4 5 4 15 22 19 24 23 103 

72.231.1
6.165 

3 5 5 5 3 4 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 5 4 5 5 5 22 24 20 24 25 115 

192.231.
106.251 

4 3 3 5 4 5 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 5 5 5 20 21 22 23 25 111 

98.148.1
82.107 

4 4 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 3 5 5 2 5 3 3 4 3 5 4 24 18 24 21 20 107 

70.208.6
9.136 

3 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 5 4 4 3 5 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 20 18 19 19 21 97 

150.212.
18.90 

5 4 5 5 4 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 25 24 22 24 25 120 

98.116.1
09.118 

3 5 3 5 3 3 4 4 3 4 2 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 5 5 2 1 5 4 16 18 13 24 16 87 

66.87.11
6.104 

3 4 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 2 2 4 3 4 4 5 4 3 3 4 3 2 3 4 16 19 16 17 17 85 

66.87.11
7.77 

1 3 4 5 3 2 1 5 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 1 5 3 14 15 12 22 11 74 

208.54.6
4.239 

3 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 4 18 16 16 15 18 83 

165.123.
175.94 

3 4 5 5 3 4 5 4 2 5 4 3 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 21 18 20 23 25 107 

155.48.2
55.31 

5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 25 25 25 25 25 125 

129.3.13
2.189 

4 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 24 25 25 25 19 118 

50.12.21.
38 

2 4 5 5 5 3 3 5 5 3 4 4 4 4 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 4 3 21 24 20 23 18 106 

68.174.1
1.175 

3 4 4 5 2 2 3 5 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 4 3 4 5 3 4 5 4 16 19 13 23 18 89 
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74.167.6.
81 

4 3 4 5 5 5 3 4 4 5 4 4 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 22 21 23 20 23 109 

108.182.
4.154 

3 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 3 5 4 3 5 3 4 4 4 5 5 3 4 5 5 3 5 20 19 23 19 25 106 

66.65.65.
40 

4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 24 25 25 25 25 124 

108.27.6
6.91 

3 3 4 5 3 3 5 2 3 5 5 5 5 4 5 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 5 4 5 20 19 17 18 25 99 

75.144.1
24.17 

3 4 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 5 4 21 22 22 24 22 111 

92.27.15
7.2 

4 3 5 5 3 4 5 3 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 5 22 20 20 19 23 104 

24.47.45.
58 

4 4 3 5 4 4 4 4 3 4 5 4 5 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 5 5 5 18 16 21 22 23 100 

66.108.7
1.188 

4 5 3 5 4 3 5 5 3 5 5 4 5 4 4 3 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 19 20 20 25 25 109 

72.77.83.
233 

3 4 4 4 3 3 5 3 3 5 3 4 5 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 19 18 16 18 22 93 

130.245.
236.218 

3 5 3 5 3 3 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 3 4 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 21 21 19 25 25 111 

130.245.
234.238 

4 4 3 5 3 3 5 4 3 4 3 3 5 3 3 3 4 3 4 5 3 3 5 5 4 18 15 15 23 23 94 

18.111.1.
164 

5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 4 5 5 25 23 23 25 24 120 

18.111.9
9.152 

4 5 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 5 4 4 3 5 4 19 19 21 24 20 103 

18.189.4
5.97 

4 4 4 4 3 3 5 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 20 18 16 18 21 93 

18.111.5
3.27 

4 4 3 5 4 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 5 4 4 5 4 5 21 19 20 22 21 103 

164.76.7
5.173 

4 5 5 5 4 3 4 4 5 5 4 3 4 5 4 4 5 5 4 4 5 3 5 5 5 21 24 18 23 23 109 

18.111.3
3.119 

3 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 4 4 3 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 5 20 20 21 25 24 110 

18.211.1.
87 

3 5 2 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 3 5 4 3 3 3 2 5 5 4 4 5 5 14 20 18 23 19 94 

18.111.1
13.198 

5 4 4 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 3 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 5 22 20 21 23 25 111 

18.189.2
4.105 

3 5 5 4 4 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 1 4 5 5 5 5 23 22 24 20 25 114 

18.111.8
7.53 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 5 4 5 5 4 5 1 4 5 23 21 21 21 18 104 

18.211.1.
177 

4 5 4 5 5 5 5 4 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 22 25 24 24 24 119 

18.189.1
05.246 

3 5 4 5 4 4 5 5 3 5 4 3 5 3 5 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 5 4 18 19 19 24 22 102 

18.111.9
4.116 

4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 21 20 22 23 21 107 
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69.200.2
29.230 

5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 25 25 25 25 25 125 

69.124.5
4.208 

4 4 4 5 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 2 5 5 5 3 4 5 5 5 5 4 3 4 5 19 23 18 21 19 100 

18.189.3
4.72 

4 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 4 4 3 3 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 22 20 22 21 25 110 

142.91.2
2.51 

3 4 4 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 22 25 25 23 24 119 

67.85.57.
187 

4 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 24 25 22 23 25 119 

148.85.2
54.137 

3 2 4 5 5 4 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 2 5 5 18 19 23 21 16 97 

72.27.91.
180 

4 4 3 5 4 2 5 4 4 4 2 3 4 3 4 3 4 5 4 4 4 3 5 4 4 18 20 14 21 22 95 

99.231.1
22.86 

3 2 4 3 1 1 3 2 2 3 2 3 4 3 1 2 4 1 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 17 9 8 13 15 62 

74.254.1
46.101 

5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 25 25 24 25 25 124 

149.61.2
27.78 

3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 2 4 18 19 18 15 19 89 

74.71.18
5.37 

5 5 5 3 3 4 2 1 4 1 2 1 1 4 3 3 5 4 5 2 5 2 1 1 4 21 20 14 12 9 76 

18.111.3
9.50 

4 5 4 5 5 5 4 4 3 4 4 1 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 17 19 22 22 19 99 

69.115.2
44.213 

3 5 4 5 4 3 5 5 4 5 3 4 5 4 3 3 5 3 4 5 3 4 5 5 3 20 17 17 25 23 102 
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APPENDIX E 

Coding Tables for Interview Participants 

 

 

 

IDENTITY

	importan

ce of 

science

	bel iefs  

about 

science 	abi l i ties

	science 

knowledg

e

	understa

ndings  of 

science

LEARNING 

SUPPORT

	l i ttle/no 

help from 

TA's  or 

professors

	connectio

ns  with 

own/other 

racia l -

ethnic 

group

	defer to 

tutors/TA's  

or 

professors  

for help

	fami ly 

support

	feel ing 

left out

	fel t 

unprepare

d

	group/pe

er/study 

associatio

ns

	after-

school  

program

	l i ttle/no 

teacher 

support 

	poor 

teachers -

teaching

	pos itive 

teacher/a

dvisor 

support

	rel iance 

on own 

knowledg

e

	respons i

ble for 

own 

learning

	school/cu

rriculum 

structure 

	subject 

support

	WS40002.Jesus 2 1 4 5 6 1 2 2 6 4 1 2 3

	WS40002.Jamal 4 1 4 4 5 4 6 5 1 1 10 6

	WS400019.Goffrey 2 2 3 7 8 2 1 2 1 1 6 1

	WS40001.Nicky 4 1 7 7 11 2 2 4 6 4 2 5 4

	WS40001.Rosemarie 2 1 4 7 7 1 3 2 1 7 2 4 2 8

	WS400016ustin 3 2 12 16 15 1 1 6 3 8 5 4 7

	WS40001.Jose 1 1 1 1 7 5 4 5 5

	WS40001.Randi 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 6 1 3 5 4 8 9

	WS400009.Dnnie 1 4 2 1 3 3 1 3 2 2 1 5 2 4 1 4 8

Totals 22 9 44 48 58 1 11 17 14 4 5 30 28 20 8 40 21 15 46 52

MOTIVATI

ON-

ATTITUDES-

INTEREST

	motivate

d

	atti tude 

towards  

science

	career 

goals  in 

science

	interest 

has  

shi fted

	intereste

d/curious  

about 

science

	always  

interested 

in science

	not 

motivated

	pers is ten

ce in 

science

	sel f-

determine

d

	sel f-

efficacy

SCIENCE 

LEARNING 

COLLEGE

	lack of 

understan

ding

	fast-

paced, 

more 

demandin

g

	few 

hands-on 

experienc

es

	gained 

knowledg

e about 

science 

phenomen

a

	gained 

understan

ding

	good 

teaching

	Science 

Ski l l s

		more 

hands-on 

labs/exper

iments

		cri tica l  

thinking

		better 

s tudy 

habits

		problem-

solving

	learning 

experienc

e

	memoriz

ation

	more 

intense/di

fficul t/cha

l lenging to 

understan

d

	more 

resources  

avai lable

	school/cu

rriculum 

structure

	teaching 

to the test

3 3 1 2 2 3 4 2

2 3 6 1 5 2 5

3 4 3 1 3 6 2 5

3 5 4 2 5 3 2 1 1 1 2

2 5 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2

13 10 3 4 9 10 2 1 4

6 9 2 4 1 1 4 2 1 5

3 5 2 2 5 2 2 1 3 1 2 3 1 3

6 1 1 2 1 5 5 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1

47 43 14 4 37 15 4 34 9 38 1 14 1 3 7 1 2 3 2 2 2 5 27 3 6 1
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SCIENCE 

LEARNING-

After-

School

	lasting 

memories

	better 

understan

ding

	enthus ia

sm/exci te

ment

	given a  

choice to 

participat

e

	Science 

Ski l l s /Kno

wledge

		more 

hands-

on/labs/e

xperiment

s

		cri tica l  

thinking

		better 

s tudy 

habits

		problem 

solving

	needed 

to be 

chal lenge

d more

	opportun

ity to learn

	program/

curriculum 

learning

	rating 

experienc

es/progra

m

SCIENCE 

LEARNING-

HS

	lack of 

resources

	came 

from after-

school  

program

	content 

got more 

di fficul t

	fami l iar 

content

	gained 

understan

ding

	Science 

Ski l l s

		more 

hands-on 

labs/exper

iments

		cri tica l  

thinking

		better 

s tudy 

habits

		problem-

solving

	lasting 

memories

	learning 

experienc

e

	memoriz

ation

	prepared 

me for 

col lege

	teaching 

to the test

1 4 1 1 3 6 5 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1

2 8 3 9 7 1 3 4 4 2 3 1 1 1

4 2 4 1 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 5 1 1 6 5 1 1 1

5 1 1 4 4 1 3 1 1 2

6 7 8 2 5 3 1 8 6 1 1 3 2

2 1 4 5 3 1 1 2 2

2 3 1 1 5 2 2

2 2 1 1 3 2 1 3 4

19 38 28 4 2 11 6 1 6 1 55 35 12 1 4 2 5 13 1 7 3 7 13 5 15 5

SCIENCE 

LEARNING-

MS

	learning 

experienc

e

	difficul t 

to learn

	gained 

understan

ding

	lasting 

memories

	Science 

Ski l l s

		cri tica l  

thinking

		doing 

research 

projects

		problem 

solving

	memoriz

ation

	prepared 

me for HS

	science 

was  

fun/easy 

to learn Totals

1 2 1 2 96

2 1 3 2 132

3 3 2 1 1 96

2 2 1 1 116

1 1 1 95

2 2 2 1 1 2 202

2 1 89

2 2 3 106

5 2 1 110

20 2 15 3 1 1 1 1 6 15 3


